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ovember 9, 1951
CHURCH OF CHRIST
UNION HILL
Colman Pugh, Minister
Bible Study ............ 10:00 a. in
Worship Serviet ........ 11:00 a. in,
Bible Study, Wed. ........ 730
'No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor chgestien--sweRing sisiu
gas after meals
--
heavy feelin
wound waistlinerifting of soul
food, These are some of the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CFRTA-VIN is helping suet
victims right and left here in
Beaton. This new medicine helps
VOL digest food faster and bet.
teej It is- taken ;before meals
thlis it works svilth your food
Gal pain; go! !riches of bloa
vaish' Contains) Herbs an(
;e'en B-1 with Iron to enrich
I it. Mood an make nerve's
: St onger. Weak, miserable peo.
m
j el soon feel different all over
don't go un suffering. Ge
:RTA-VIN-Ne -on Drug Storeni
. • •
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"of Change of Life stopped
eiieved
le cases
ry restless 
"heat
with ner-
s - and
usness -
omen suf-
Ily-caused
1"change"!
from such
:flees are-
llthg relief!
mous Lydia
'sydia Pink-
.nd Tablets
such chs-
respective-
sted. Corn- -
Eel!
•n•fit•sil
? Not to the
women who
ence what
1P.M medi-
tually - is
exert a sa-
1, scothang
tm's on the
Idence! See
am blessed
esrible "hot
Congratulations
Calvert City
Due to mechanical error of the
Tribune-Democrat staff, the
Linn Funeral Home was omitted
from the Calvert City Congratu-
lations Ad on page 3 of this is-
sue.
Women's Circle. Met
With Mrs. Hiett
The Business *lumen's Circle
of the First Missionary Baptist
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Galen Hiett, -Thursday elening.
for regular Royal Service pro-
gram on "Wlither Asia."
The meeting :was opened with
prayer and report of Regional
Meeting in Fulton on November
8
Those present: Mesdames Thel-
ma Thomas.. R. D. Green, Etta
liunt, _ Jossie Johnson, Pauline
Hiett. Vesta DeBrule, Mary El-
len McClain, Martha Wyatt, Sara
V.'oolfolk. Ted Walters. J. Frank
Young, John T. Da:de-alert.% Horn-
er raw. Margaret Webb, John
Wilson, Kate Landram. Miss
Margaret Heath. and Nancy
Young.
Bake Sale, Nov. 21
The ‘vomen of the First Chris-
tian Church will have a Bake
Sale at Phillips Chevrolet Com-
pany sales rooms November 21
at 8:30 a. m.
H'etherby Proclaims
November 22 As
Thanksgiving Day
Thursday, November 22
 is
Thanksgiving Day in Kentuc
ky.
Governor Wetherby issue
d a
proclamation this week s
etting
aside November 22 as Tu
rkey
Day for the state.
Thanksgiving is not a st
atu-
t;n-y holiday in Kentucky
. But
t becomes a holiday by 
gubna-
tor-ial procamation.
Private Sam' Fooks, 21, so
n of
Nellie Fooks, Route 6, ar
rived in
Germany recently and is
 pres-
ently asigned• to the 40t
h Tank
Battalion. He is serving 
in Ger-
many .with the 4th Infan
try Div-
ision.
Private Fooks attended 
schools
in Marshall County an
d was in-
ducted into the Army 
last May.
Noles-Morris
Exchange Vows
Mr. and Mrs. Curt 
Noles are
announcing the marria
ge of their
daughter. Dorothy, 
to Harold
Morris. son Mr. and 
Mrs. Ott
Morris on November 
7.
The double ring cer
emony was
performed at Corinth,
 Mississippi
in the home of Rev. 
Glenn Smith.
The bride wore a 
navy blue
suit with navy and 
white acces-
sories, her corsage 
was of white
carnations.
After a brief wedd
ing trip in
Mississippi. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris
are making heir h
ome in Benton.
Mrs. Morris is em
ployed at the
Treas Lumber Co
mpany and Mr.
Morris is a member
 of the Ben-
ton Police Depar
tment.
BENTON THEATR
E
The Benton 
Theatre again
presents one of the
 greatest war
and love stor
ies ever made
.
"Force Of Arms
" starring Wil-
iam Holden and 
Nancy Olsdn,
nert Thursday 
and Friday. No-
vember 22 and 23.
This picture tells
 the story of
William Holden as
 a sergeant in
the famed 36th 
Division, a Texas
infantry unit, s
mashing its way
through German 
occupied San
Pietro, Venafro a
nd the Rapido
Rvier.
While on leave 
from the front
lines. Holden 
meets Wac N
ancy
Olson. and th
en unfolds t
he
greatest love sto
ry that ever h
it
'he screen. Fo
rce Of Arms is
 a
must for every 
one.
Thursday, Tha
nksgiving, there
•vill be four 
shows, sarting at
1:30, 3:30, 7:00 
and 9:00.
Christmas
Mailing
Instructions
Unsealed Christmas Cards 2c
each.
Postal Cards lc each.
Sealed letters and Christmas
Carsd 3c each. This matter can
be forwarded or returned where
the 2c matter is disposed of as
waste if undeliverable.
You will be a great help to the
Postal Employees if you will
separate all Benton Mail f
rom
the Out of Town Mail and tie a
string around the bundles before
you deposit them in a Mail Box
or hand to a Postal Employee.
Prepare all your parcels well
.
Use plenty of packing. Te wit
h
a heavy string.
Do your Mailing Early. Christ-
mas Season is the Postal Depart-
ment's Heaviest Season and t
he
Co-Operation of the Public du
r-
ing this Period is of Great Im-
portance.
Hal Perry, Benton
Contractor To
Build REA, Mayfield
Hal Perry informs us he wa
s
low bidder on the new R E. A
.
building to be erected soon
 in
Mayfield. This will be a very
 big
project. Mrs Perry is now waiting
for a decision from 41 1Washingt
on.
Youth Rally At
Hainnzlet Church
The Marshall County 
Youth
Rally will meet at the H
amlet
Baptist Church, Saturday
, No-
vember 17, at 7:30 p. m.
A special invitation is exte
nd-
ed to the churches of Ma
rshall
County to have represen
tatives
at this meeting.
The Reverend B R. Winch
ester
from the Lone Oak 
Baptist
Church will be the speak
er.
Ladies' Meeting
The Christian whmen's Fe
llow-
ship met at the hprne of 
Mrs. C
B. Cox, Tuesday,. Noemb
erv l.
Pot luck lunch was ser
ved.
Mrs. G. K. Underwood 
made
an intedesting tak after l
uncheon
hour. Those present we
re Mes-
dames G. K. Underwo
od, from
Paducah. Florence Wlso
n, Ruth
Shemmwell. Leighton S
olomon,
Tom Jones, S'Lailah Sh
emwell
Jim Morgan. AltOn Rudd
. Dallas
Cooper. Genoa Gre
gory, Lee
Portain. Addie Griffit
h, Clark
Hunt. Carl McCuiston. 
Joe Wil-
lams, Bonnie Chamber
s, Ted
Combs, and C. B. Cox.
Society
A surprise birthday par
ty was
given to Mrs. Florence
 Nunley,
November 11. Dinner wa
s spread
on a table on the l
awn.
Those present: Mr. a
nd Mrs.
Walter. Travis, Mrs. H
elen Corn-
well, Mrs Estil Wat
kins and
children. Mr. and Mr
s. Stilley
Wyatt and son. Mr and 
Mrs. Law-
rence Collins and dau
ghter. Mr.
and Mrs. Luther C
ollins and
children. Mr. and Mrs.
 Desmond
Galoway and daughters
. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Conins, a
nd William
Collins.
Norma Jean Mathis a
nd Pfc.
Thos. Clayton; were 
united in
marriage November 4
 in Winoa,
Mississippi. Their on
ly attend-
ants were Joanne 
Lents and Pic
Roy B. Mason,
Norma Jean s the d
aughter of
Mr. and Mrs: 0. 
L. Mathis of
Chicago. The jgroom is from
 Mis-
sissippi.
MissBettie 1 Lou Vau
ghn. the
daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph
Vaughn of Benton 
will become
the bride of 'Joe Mo
rris, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. oe
 Morris, Sr.,
Benton, in early Ja
nuary.
Miss Patsy Stagner
, daughter
of Mr. and !Mrs. 
Omer Stegner
of Sharpe, Will be
come the bride
of James Gillihan.
 son of Mr.
and Coy Gillihan o
f Benton, No-
vember 22.
The wedding will
 take place
in the Church of 
Christ, Sharpe.
A surprise dinne
r and enter-j
taMment was given 
to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Hender
son. a few days
ago. by their 
daughters, Miss
Norma Henderson 
and Mrs. Joe
Lee Smth, at th
e home of Mit.
and Mrs. Hen
derson. on the
Mayfield Road.
The celebration 
was in honor
F. F.. A.
Sharpe
Future Fa
Sharpe obs
arnual ban
building Sa
The meeti
der by gro
ca. Invocati
Rev. Eura
d:.ess wa pierced the wall of his livi
ng
response b room and ruck hm as he
 sat
ple speaker
Bill Powel 
cn a divan
Sun-Democ 
Injured veere Mrs. Vena Mad-
fathers and 
dox and her two sons, Dwayn
e,
the banque 
13. and Whvil, 11. They 
were
gram and 
hospitalized; at Paducah bu
t were
by the m 
not regarthid as seriously 
hurt.
Farmers o 
The tornado, moving to
ward
The gu stss present 
were the northwest, 
swiped furiously
Woodrow
Hill, Cha
Grogan. B
Holland
Bill Pow
Bob Ride
Nelso
The me
and thei
group an
The men
chicken
slaw, hot
sert was
top with
a
Ifs
colors,
The
ter is
earn;
serve.
enjoyed
4 6
anquet At
•at Nov. 10
ers of Anireica of
rved their second
et at the • school
rday night.
g was called to or-
p singing of Amer-
• given by the
athis. Welcome ad-
alph Campbell and
Boone Hill. Princi-
of the evening was
form the Paducah
at. There were 26
sons to be seated at
. The complete pro-
e meal was planned
bers of the Future
America.
ill, Joe Duke, Morgan
le Jenkins, Bobby
o. Eura Mathis, Supt.
ose, Cecil Spiceland,
I, J. Homer Miller,
Duk eNichols, and
hers of the F F. A
fathers sat in one
the guests in another.
consisted of barbecue
ith vegetables and cole
rolls, hot coffee; des-
cup cake with yellow
"FFA" in blue -club
d ice cream,
tto of this FFA chap-
arning to do; Doing to
ning to live; Living to
proximately 75 people
this banquet. as
Leoird Thompson
Take Off Honors
At th' Fiddlers Contest at t
he
Breeze School last Friday
 night
Leonar Thompson carr
ied off
two p zes-a cartoon 
of cigar-
ettes f r the Mocking Bird
 song
being layed the best a
nd a
subscri tion to the Trbune
 for
being he oldest fiddler t
here.
Mr. Tt ornpson was alre
ady a
Tribun subscriber, but th
is ex-
tends Ids time on and on.
I
Leon Choate
Buys New Stock
Leon Choate. Benton, e
nlarged
his ptirebred Hereford he
rd thru
a pu*hase at the Hone
y Creek
Ranch Dispersion Sale he
ld in
Grove, Oklahoma, Octobe
r 18-19.
Three hundred ninety-two
 lots
of cattle were solid at th
e auc-
tion for an average of
 $2.691
per Ipt. The sae returned $1,054.-
920.00.
i 
;
Blessings Unlimited
H
OW often we hear so
meone
say, "I can't afford it," o
r "1
, can't afford the time"
 to do
this or that. The carn
al mind in-
sists that mortals are 
always in
need of something -
 
money.
health, happiness, or 
intelligence.
Another comment freq
uently.
heard is, "One can't h
ave every-
thi g." The general 
concept of
hu ran life is that exi
stence is in-
co mlete; yet the Bible 
says t Gen-
es• I:31i, "God saw 
every thing
th t he had made, an
d, behold, it
w. s very good."
lary Baker Eddy, the
 Discov-
er a• and Founder 
of Christian
Sc ernes clarifies this 
statement
oi pege !HS of the t
extbook, "Sci-
Ci ce and Health with-
 Key to the
riptures," where she sa
ys,: -The
ine Principle, or Sp
irit, com-
eliends and expresses 
all, and
I must therefere be 
as perfect
the divine Principle is 
perfect."
S le adds on the next 
page: "Deity
s as satisfied with His 
work. flow
c uld lie be otherwi
se, since the
s iiritual creation w
as the out-
rowsii, the emanati
on, of his
i finite self-contain
ment and im-
r iortal wisdom?" 
.
Because there is only 
on per-
il creation exist
ing within
'od's infinite self
-containment,
here can be no roo
m for inhar-
iony or deficiency of 
any kind.
fihould symptoms of 
lack appear
In our daily' life, 
they indicate
hat we are suffering f
rom the be-
ief that our, being 
is separate
rom God, good. Suc
h belief is
false, because God, Min
d, is every-
where, tilling all there
 is of space,
and man is the perfe
ct idea enus
nailing from that Mind
. As we live
in the consciousne
ss of inan's
unity with his Maker
, abundant
joy and peace lid our 
experience.
Most small children 
believe in
giants and fairies; but 
as the cliild
develops and grows 
in under-
standing he fir 's 
that wimt
seemed so real to :. 
s imegirriSoa
was not real at all. 
So oar its!'•
i
Minor 'Injuries
Also 4eported
A feakis toranado roared
through two northern Marshall
County sections late Tuesday,
killing 81-ye r-old Ben C. Starr,
father of ooks Starr, super
-
intendent ofj grounds at Kentuc-
ky Darn ViHage. He died a fe
w
minutes after storm-tossed tim
-
bers from i a near-by garag
e
at trees and buildings on
 rises
or hills in a path of abo
ut two
miles long and 500 feet w
ide. It
apparently hit the Maddox 
home
first. Seconds after the
 frame
structure was leveled fire
 broke
out in the wreckage. D
wayne
freed his mother and Wa
vil who
were trapped in the wre
ckage.
Hs father was away a
t work.
Except for a gaping 1
0-foot
hole in the wall, the Starr
 home
was not damfiged. The 
blow
from 20-foot piece of 
timber
which killed Mr. Starr, wr
ecked
the room, however.
Garland Hall, who lives a 
short
distance from the Starr
 house,
heard Mrs. Starr scr
eam for
help and ran to the Starr
 place.
Mr. Starr lived a few 
minutes
after Hall reached the 
house.
The Roy Vasseur home
, in the
Lakeview community, 
together
with 11 outbiuldngs, 
was also
wrecked. Mr Vasseur r
eceived a
scratch on his hand as t
he most
serous injury here. The hou
se
and all contents were l
ost.
Also in the Lakeview co
mmun-
ity, the house of Cliffor
d Smith
was damaged when it w
as blown
from its foundation an
d hit by
a falling tree.
The blast also ripped t
he roof
from a barn of Barn
ey Fiser
and did slight damage
 to the
roof of Garland Hall
. None of
the structures in the 
Park sec-
tion were damaged, a
ccording to
Bill Knight, Park Supt
.
Notice To Vets
B D. Nisbet, contact 
represent-
ative will be at the Co
urt House,
Monday, November 
19, to help
veterans and their 
dependents
with their cairns for 
benefits due
as a result of milit
ary service.
Mr. Nisbet will be h
ere from
8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
culties, whatever form 
they lai.e,
evi..porate as we grow in 
spiritual
.erstanding and gain 
it:1 e
aowledge of the kin
gdom of
!leaven, the reign of 
harmonious
oei ng. 
•
:Surely reading the Bi
ble wis;
not a one suflice, how
ever. W's
must understand v..1-•
 • we
and practice and pr i: 4
. what
unt:..rstand are ess: 
. Christ
Jesus was the mosl p.
 „wheal, as
well as the most spir
itual,
who ever lived. He he
aled
sis!aress. sin, and want.
. . .
flow often we separ
ate our-
selves from happiness 
because or
our ignorance and dis
trust of the
::a:ber's loving care f
or all His
family: In the Bible th
ere is the
promise that if we will 
bring all
tialies into the storehou
se, that
is, turn away from a
ll niaterial
evidence and trust 
wholly to
God's beneficence, th
e Lord of
liosls will "open you th
e windows
of heave, and pour
 you out a
S!essing, that there sha
ll not be
rosin enough to receiv
e it" (Mal-
or'' 3:1))e
God rs illimitable; th
erefore the
sups of good is u
nlimited. We
need never envy anot
her, because
individual child of God 
has
,ii all good. God's lov
e and
s are not limited 
to a
•1 ,e w, but are now 
and al-
:0:oil:dile to each one
. Our
greatest need is for 
wisdom and
understanding to see t
hrough the
false beliefs of mort
al mind and
discern the power a
nd goodness
of God's law.
As we express mo
re generosity,
love, and kindness 
in our daily
:ire we find them 
reflected to us
in ever greater me
asuFS in return.
Let us, then, ab
andon the MI-
loverished thoughts 
of ingrati-
sde. selfishness, a
nd discontent
.nel supplant them 
with gratitude,
love, joy, and happiness,
and so i .411 our 
birthright of
abus.'s• sood.- 
The Chnstos.
c
al.
• 
•
Mow Lydia Pink
ham's works
If acts thtough
 a: woman's
 sym-
vctne:gc nervous
. 
system to 
give
r-•11r: from the 
"40t flashe
s- and
or n • r 
functionally-ca
used dts-
t,esses of "ch
anpe of Isle.-
flashes" and 
weakness so 
cons-
mon in "change 
of life."
Don't put it °ff
.! Get 
Lydia
Pinkham's 
Vegetable C
om-
pound or new, 
improved Tab
-
lets with added 
iron (trial 
size
only 590.
Wonder/u1 - too 
-
 
for the
functional pa
ins, cram
ps,
"dragged-out" 
feelings and
other discomfort
 of mo
nthlY
menstrual periods!
(ELECTRICAL
CENTER of
AMERICA
LXIX
•
1 1 KIBUNE-DEMOCKAI 
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMOCRA
T ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER,
 400; CONSOLIDATED JUNE
, 1803
Marshall County's Leader in Certified Circ ulation, Reade
rship and Respect Since 1888
TRIBUNE-DEN1OCRAT, Benton
, Kentucky
mmunity Meeting Mon. p.m
as A Successful! Event
Concert
iated
night. Novemb
er 12,
a Benton showed
 that
Sill civic 
minded by
art in force 
to support
otoo High 
School Band.
og was almost
 as large,
of, than last 
year when
• County 
Band enter-
ed initial s
tep was taken
a band for 
Benton. Some
they might 
have been
aid because 
their chil-
e, in it) said 
that our
ast under the
 direction
t iled. surpas
sed the per-
presented by the Ca
diz
; st sear.
ovic clubs of 
the town,
;or and Senio
r Worn-
. 
Rotary and Home-
d NU the initiat
ive in
tie dinner. The 
food was
$ by the people of B
enton
county an dthe H
ome-
opared and served it
.
vy Club set up he 
tab-
Community House,
junior and Senior Wu-
)* had charge of tick-
Bill Williams, pastor
lint Christian Church
.
'sister of ceremonies in
of Van Roberts The
of the different clubs
sisnized. Professor Till-
ages and Representat
ive
r *Callum made s
peech-
scat attraction, however
kaincl that played several
iS By vote of the hand,
ire numbers was direct-
115 ken Walker.
features of entertain-
Me tip dancng by the
Sheol grls in pink. Al-
Davis, daughter of Mr.
.Lee Davis. played quite
s acrobatic maneuevers.
:erlose of the concert it
thaI roar pies w6ri.
Marshall Wyatt aim-
* off. The first three
Wei five to ten dollars
r, the bidding on
waxed hot and Wit::
aid kb A. B. Ray for
dollars. At the close
It was found that
Viley that was donated
Phillips o help him bid
A. B.. had found its way
.:5e table and was back
hands and was used
:use Curt all the time.
,IlInead J. Butler, 18.
-:11t. and Mrs. Ray Boyd
Abate 7, arrived in Ger-
lattly and is presently
:to the 40th Tank Bat-
aie serving in Germany
aft Infantry Division.
a Butler atended schools
laid was inducted into
last May.
:S.Benton 305 will meet
!iiikt, 7 o'clock, Novem-
tegular meeting.
tare urged to come as
business to discuss.
etieva Hatcher, W. M.
Sam Sa S
I the birthday of one
Presidents of this
McKinley. Pres.
and practiced the
t'LL Re realized that it
4.11e/ helped build this
lits.caled an early start
following words:
bank in the home
0' the future of the
irteWlY. almost than all
the world. It gives
,.C1 Mart." Your right
las P tads) for the Pay-
purchase of
Is. S.Nom*
sister,
Benton.
Mr. Pace, (Genie), as he was
better known by hs Marshall
County friends, was the son of
Tayor Pace of Scale. He has been
away form the counts' for sev-
eral years. Benton and Marshall
County remember him as the
first rural rotate carrier on Ben-
ton Route 3, when the route sys-
tem was first started. He made
riends with his patrons of that
/mate as well as friends over
the county and town.
Mrs. Riley is the only survivor
of the immediate family now.
,She is the yongest, and Mr.
Pace was the oldest of the Pace
children. '
.Eugen E. Pace
Dies In Oklahoma
Eugene E Pace deid at his
home n Seminole, Oklahoma last
Thusrday. Word was sent to his
Harvey Riley, inMrs.
-Here And There-
Pvt. Jimmy Rayburn, son, of
Mr. and Mrs. John Rayburn. 
is
home on a twenty-day leave
from Fort Lawton, Washington
.
Bill Knight, superintendent o
f
the Kentucky State Park at
 Gil-
bertsville, has returned fr
om a
business trip to Fort Mor
gan.
Alabama, at one of the p
arks
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow 
Hol-
land and Mr. and Mrs.
 George
E Long attended the 55t
h annual
convention of Kentucky 
Associa-
tion of Insurance Age
nts in
Louisville. Monday and 
Tuesday
of this week.
Darwin Burd Lee son 
of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Lee 
of Hardin.
is now stationed at 
Lackland
Field Base, San Anto
nio. Texas.
Pvt. oyee R. East. 
son of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Ea
st of Route
6, is now in Japan, 
recently grad-
uated from a Chemica
l School aa
Camp Gifu. Japan.
C. C. Heath of S
t. Elmo, Ill
wa sin the Tribun
e office last
week. He was. visiti
ng his broth-
ers, Martin and J
ohnny, in the
county. also doing 
some fishing
Mr. Heath says th
e crappies are
really biting now. 
He also told
us he carried wit
h him to Ill.-
at one time five fi
sh that weigh-
ed 256 pounds. 
One of them a
blue cat weighed 
90 pounds.
Ralph Williams of
 Detroit vis-
ited in the Tribu
ne office a few
days ago while 
he was in the
county visiting 
relatives.
Cpl. Wm. C. File
ds, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. 
Fields, is home
from Korea for 
a few days v
is-
it with home fol
ks
Mrs. Lyda N
mmo and son.
Aubrey, are hom
e again after
being away for the
 summer. Mrs.
Nmmo and son 
lives down on t
he
railroad. Route 1 
near Monkey
Den.
Mr Badget of
came to Benton
,
new his Tribune
.
Mrs. Franklin
Alvin MdGregor
were Benton, 
Mo
near Oak Level
Monday to re-
Swift and Mrs
of Oak Level
nday.
Dewey Jackson 
has sold his
ctore t otwo 
Marshall! County
boys-Leonard 
and Albert Hil
ll.
Chas. Fields visi
ted his parent
s
Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Fields in 
Ben-
ton over the 
week end. Ch
as.
has been in Ko
rea and was 
ar-
companied by one
 of his budd
ies
who is also a 
Kentuckian and
has been with 
him since he 
has
been in the 
army. They 
left
Monday to get 
their discharge 
at
.ammp Bre
ckenridge.
Pvt. Chas. Ro
y Butler 
and
Pvt. Charles 
Sirls statioine
d at
Fort Bragg, N. 
C.. spent the 
week
end, with home 
folks in Bent
on
and the count
y.
Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Cote p
lans
to leave wthin
 a ew day
s for
Miami, Floriad 
for the winter
.
Mr Copeland
. of he F
ix-It
'Shop is away 
this week. up 
in
the northern 
part of Mic
higsn
leer hunting. H
e will Fix-E
m.
Jhn Gale 
Ingram. reporte
r for
he 'Sharpe FF
A has retu
rned to
school after a 
few days in 
the
Rverside Hospitl 
for an appen
-
dectomy operat
ion.
•41mtzspanrsziPMMIMPt
etnber 16, 1951
Bishop Wm. T. Watkins
Bishop
Louisville
Area of
will preac
Church,
ber 19. a
The P
Methodis
District
Metnodis
Monday,
at 9:00
liams, d
former
ide. Min
froni th
Marshal
Ballard
will att
illam T. Watkins, of
head of the Louisville
he Methodist Church;
at the First Methodist
enton, Monday, Noverni-
11:30 a. iii.
ducah District of the
Church will hold is
eeting at the Firit
Church in Benton.
November 19, beginning,
clock. Rev. Roy D. Wil-
strict superintendent, ai
enton pastor, will press
sters and Lay Delegatea
Methodist Churches an
, Graves, McCrackenI
and Carlisle Countie
nd. Bishop William Wat
kins w 1 precah at 11:30 a. M.
The wornen of the Benton chuSc
h
will fed the group at 12:30.! !
Repo ts will be made by th
e
various ministers and also b
y
the di trict Boards which 
in-
clude tie Board or Evaangeli
sm,
Board of Education, Minister
ial
Training, Accepted Suppl
ies.
Hospitals and Camp, Reco
rds
and Audit. This is the f
irst
time the District Conference h
as
been held at Benton First Meth-
odist Church Since the Rever
end
Roy Williams was pastor he
re.
Griggs School
.1ttendInce, 99.8
The Marshall County Schoo
ls,
accorçling to Superintendent 
Hol-
land Rose, are havng th
e best
atten ance that could b
e pos-
sible.j unless every child wouuld
go, hch Mr. Rose woul
d enjoy
kno ing they were attendi
ng.
The ,best atenclance is fro
m the
Grig s School with 99.8; L
iberty
is n xt in the eounty wih
 99.2;
Chu ch Grove 98.14: 
Walnut
Gro e 97.5; Aurora 96.8: 
Brewers
96.6 Glbertsville 96.6;
 New
Har on', 96.6; Elva 96.5; 
Sharpe
95.9 Briensburg 95.7; Ol
ive 95;
Bre zeel 94.9; Faiit Deaing
 '94.8;
Hardin 94.5; alvert Cit
y 94.2;
Pugh 94; Clark 93.2; Palm
a 92.7;
Unit.' 92.2; Oak Valley 91.
1; Oak
Level 90.6.
of the twenty-fifth wedd
ing an-
niversary of Mr. and M
rs Hen-
derson. Many friends w
ere in-
vited and useful gifts wer
e pre,s-
en ed this friendly and
 neigh-
bo; 
ly, couple. '...
)'slovember 11, Armistice D
ay,
ws the starting date fo
r "Share
rvce For Freedom," a n
ational
c pagn to yecruit 72.00
0 young
women for service in the
 Armed
F rces. 1:,
resident Truman appeared
 on
t levision and called the 
atten-
t on of our nation to the 
tact hat
young women are n
eeded to
s
are in the burden of 
greserv-
I g the country's freedOr
ri equal-
l' with the men. There!
 sineeded.
sides Wa es and Wh
e, addi-
ctional offic rs in the Army and
ir Force, 3s well as Nu
rses.
The quot
ticks' Rec
'hich Ben
,for the W
;WAC. The
her is hop
by June 3
for Ohio and Ken-
uiting District of
n is a part. is 1216
F and 864 for the
cruiting of this num-
d to be acornplishe
d
Neal Owens Has
Heart Attack
Neal Owens, Chief o
f Police
of Benton, was h
ospitalzed in
Bowling Green earl
y Tuesday
morning.
Mr. Owen had been
 with the
sheriff Volney Bri
en to Glen-
dale. Returning hom
e, Mr. Owen
had a severe hea
rt attack and
could not make t
he remainder
of the trp home.
 Mrs. Owen left
Thursday for Bowli
ng Green to
be with him.
asi
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Tornado Hits .rshall Co,
One Killed And Three Hurt
Benton Lions Club
Have Special Meet
The annual Ladies' night w
as
,observed last Thursday n
ight by
the Benton Lionss Club w
hich
met at the Kentucky Dam
 Park
and had dinner at the. r
estau-
none
The meeting was called to
 or-
der by A. N. Duke, presd
ent. In-
vocation by the Rev. J. 
Frank
Young. Welcome address
 by A
N Duke, followed by t
he intro-
ducion of guestss. Pris
es were
given to all ladies - Mr
s. Ray
X.inn received the door
 prize
!which was given by the t
wo Ben-
tort banks. Miss Lipt
ije Bakhuis
received a nice gift for be
ing the
guest the. fartherest aw
ay from
home. Miss Bakhuis, fro
m The
Netherlands, gave an in
teresting
talk on the way of life a
nd the
customs of the The Neth
erlands.
Principle address was 
given
by Dr. W. F. Blackburn
 of the
Murray State College.
School Notes
Friday of this week wil
l be
Open House at the 
Benton
School, according to Prof
essor
Tullus Chambers. This w
eek is
American Education We
ek and
the the parents' visits t
o the
school will be appreciated
.
Superintendent Holland 
Rose
announces the Marshall 
County
Schools will be closed fo
r the
Thanksgiving holiday (Thur
sday
and Friday, of next wee
k. The
Benton School will also 
be dis-
missed for this holiday.
State Senators
To Meet At
Kentucky Dam
State legislators will hol
d pre-
sessions meetings at sta
te parks
again this year.
Members of the Senat
e will
be guessts of Governor 
Wether-
by and the division of 
parks at
Kentucky Dam Village 
Park at
Gilbertsville, November
 25-26-
27. House members w
il convene
at Cumberland Falls 
Park, near
Corbin. November 29-30
 and De-
cember I.
Pre-session meetings 
were in-
stitued in 1949 by fo
rmer Gov-
ernor Earle Cements.
The meetings give ne
w mem-
bers 9f the legislatur
e an oppor-
tunity to get acquain
ted, line-up
leadership and hear 
the prob-
lems they are likely 
to face The
regular session starts 
Jan. 8
Also at the meetings
 will be
the newly-elected s
tatewide of-
ficias and appointiv
e heads of
the various state d
epartments.
STORE CHANGES 
HANDS
The Hill brothers, 
Albert and
Leonard, of Marsha
ll County
bought the sporting 
goods store
owned by Dewey Jack
son on the
south side of the s
quare.
This stsore has chang
ed hands
about different times
 recerily.
The Wesleyan 
Servce Guild
and the W. S. C. 
S. of the First
Methodist Church of 
Benton will
have a Bake Sal
e, Saturday.
November 17 at 9
:00 a. m. in
the Lovett and 
Lovett Law of-
fice.
The proceeds of th
is Bake Sale
wil4 help defray 
expenses in
buying the equip
ment for the
new kitchen in the
 church.
REGULAR MEETI
NG
Annual election of 
officers of
Benton Royal Arch
 Chapter 167
will on Friday 
night,-Novemmber
16 at 7:00 o'clock 
elect new of-
irers.
All oficers are re
quested to be
present and bring 
rituals.
H A. Riley
SPECIAL MEETI
NG
Sepcial Conclave 
of Benton
Commandery' No. 46 
called for
November 17 at 7: p
. m. Satur-
day, for work in 
the Order of
the Temple.
All Sir Knights a
re invited.
H. A. Riley, Reco
rder.
'•4..,r‘i. •
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RAYBURN WATKINS  
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Around The Square
Calvert City:
Roving through Calvert City
a day or so ago, Nisited in the
school room long enough to say
hello to a few of the students
and deliver some lunch tickets.
One of tne youngsters says. "Oh,
we will get a • write up in the
paper." Children, I was surpris-
ed to see how few of your faces
ooked familiar to me--but you
were a siudious nad intelligent
leoking bunch of children with
the 'nicest school rpoms and
every thing looked so airy and
healthy. We do have good schools
in Marshall County -don't we?
And now. Calvert City is prov-
aia to be the Big Place on the
Ma -shall County map. The
Metalluagical Plant had spread
all over the place since I was
down that way. Surely this
sacrihe must have seen it last
•yhen it was in its infancy.
Our old Tribune subscribers
have about all sold out and it
seems we are4fgoing to have to
write new addresses for them—
they want the_ Tribune where-
ver they gá, eh? It was good to
hear Mrs. Chster Vied say, "As
long as we have as nice indus-
trial plants near us as, we have
now we are not interested .in
moving away and that seemed
to be their sentiment of many
others. We noted with interest
the new Devine store at Calvert
SUNDAY WAS ARMISTICE DAY and we old timers • remember
the activities of that day in Benton—probably none of us have the
right to remember it as well as Mr. and Mrs. Herman (Kitty and
Dink) Creason: Armistice Day was their wedding Day. "Kitty says.
"Out of one war and into another."
o 0 o
WE OF THE TRIBUNE staff as well as others, liked the word
-Fellowship." When the community put on their get-to-gether
meeting at the Community Building last Monday night, they used
the word. How becomingly fitting the word was to describe
this community gathering. Yes, it was "Fellowship Night, Monday,
November 12."
o 0 o
THE ONES WHO WERE ELECTED in the November election
without an opponent just counldn't rejoice as did the oges who
had opponents, all of us know that.
• o 0 o
DID YOU EVER SEE A SHOVEL which vvheighs 4,000,000 tb?
as much as one of our destroyers? Think twice before you say.
"There ain't no such animal." This shovel, the largest one in the
world does exist. It is working right_ rimy for one of the soft coal
companies, and that is one of the reasons why America leads the
world in coal production....that is the reason we are never too
worried about not having coal to meet the domestic demands.
0 ci
WHAT HAPPENS TO A TOWN when it loses its railroads? Some
writer who knew what he was talking about said, they were in
danger of "drying up." Yes, a town without a railroad really lacks
something. Benton really misses the passenger train that use topass our way; bringing the mail and taking us places—but we stillhave the tracks.
o 0 o
JESSE EGNER rural carrier on chtuute 6, and who lives in the
City of Benton, subscribed for th eTribune last week and had it
sent to him on Benton Route 6—Charlie Prince of Route 5. recent-
ly did the same, thing: must be getting low on Tribunes for both
routes.
o 0 o
. THE ANNUAL LADIES' NIGHT was observed by the Benton
Lions Club last Thursday night at Kentucky Dam State Park with
with a dinner in the Kentucky Dam Restaurant. Everything mov-
ed off evenly and in tip-top shape as the report goes after the
meal was over and everyone got comfortable a complaint came
from the kitchen that some of the table-ware was missing—all
pockets %vele searched, and in one of the ministers' pockets, a salt
and pepper shaker was found.
o 0 o
NEW ROAD MARKERS NEW NOTICES and the New Neon
Sign is up in town. The road marker is 641, the road that leads
from Evansville to Memphis—the old was 95. The new notice isin the Benton Post Office—reads: Place your Benton Mail Here; theOut of Town Mail Here. Troubl eis no one will ever read those
notices until they have dropped their mail in the old accustomedplace. The new sign is a neon sign at Phillips Chevrolet Company
with three colors—blue yellow and amber.
 
 0 0 0 
WE USED TO HAVE IN MARSHALL COUNTY the two parties:the Republican and the Democratic. The last vote in MarshallCounty shows we have the Democratic Patry and Club 500—therewere just a few over 500 on the opposite side. One of the most ard-ent Republican voters of th county this November voted underthe Rooster and thereby lost his vote, finding what he had donetearing up his ballot.
0 0 0
MR. RAYMOND VICK at the Corner Cut
-Rate says our sheriff,Volney Brien, reminds him of the movie and radio star performerArthus Godfrey. Do you think so?
Aurora:
By Ukley McNeeley
A visit to Benton away back
when Jailer McDaniel run a ho-
tel, feeding people for 25c a good
meal and driving a taxi to the
depot and back. His son was a
sewing machine salesman, and
too, the old corner of Peterson's
Store was a very welcome place
to be and visit with friends
around the stove.
Mr. H. B. Smith had a store
on the west side of the square.
Mr. George Bailey sold tomb-
vones (that was before people
got to selling Monuments). W. H.
Heath was an undertaker them
days and the doctors rode horse-
back and in buggies. Docotrs
Stilley and Stone and othrs. Old
Brother Castleberry was a Bap-
tist preacher.
I am out here at a little new
town of Aurora in Marshall Coun-
ty, that use to be just a voting
-^e when Benton had thes well
khown places and men.
First Baptist Pastor
Announces Youth
Night, Saturday
Youth Nialit will be observed
in the First Baptist Church, Ben-
ton .Saturday evening. Novem-
ber 17 at 7:30 o'clock, This will
be the first of a series of young
people's meetings in the church.
Mr. Joe Dan Draffen will preside
at this meeting, which consist of
various features by the youn-1
people of the church, followed
by anaddress by Bro. Sam Sloan
pastor of the East Baptist
Church, Paducah.
A period of fellowship will
close this meting Everybody is
invited to attend.
drills hi
Por quick, delightfully comforting help for
aches and pains of Rheumatism. Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or N.uralgia try
Poising. Works through the blood. First 4os•
usually Narts alleviating pain so you mus
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Oet Remind at druggist today. Qulck, com-
plete satisfaction or mosey back guissmatimA
611
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ken
—new homes in -the making as
well as many new ones in use.
We missed the Aunt Maggie
Fletcher home place going into
town. It seemed to go away with
Aunt Maggie, and we misse them
both down Covert way.
All you folks who I missed
on that flying trip through, I
will be seeing you first day it
is not snowing—over in Benton
we are having our first snow.
Bye for now,
Effie
Mrs. Clint Greer was hostess
to the Atona Homemakers Club
October 30 with the major top-
ic of "Preparijng Foods." Foods
leaders, Mrs. lRuby Greer and
M"s. Ray Jorden, gave the dem-
onstration.
M'-s. Chester Vied, president.
presided over I the business aes-
sion and pla s were discussed
for our one-year project work.
Mew-lames Ray Jorden, Ches-
ter Vied, Martin Greer., Fred
Hill, Ruby Greer, Leland Greer.
. Wealey Jones, Elay Egner, T. A.
.Ia! naon and Clint Greer an-
"d the roll call.
aT. -s. Dillar Watkins was ad-
'ea its a new members, making
- c total of 3 women in the
.-11ibliMiss Surishi e Colley gave the
1 'clod 1-sson.
Prevent I Forest Fires
SEASON-RIGHT SERVICE, .
SEASON-RIGHT GASOLINE
Drive in today to your neighborhood Ashland sta-
tion for this car-care service and catalytic gasoline
especially blended for cold weather driving,
CHANGE TO SEASON -RIGHT
VALVOLINE
MOTOR OIL
WALKER MYRES,
Distribltor
SERVICE STATIONS
J B. RAY, Benton, Ky.
PHILLIPS SERVICE STATION,
Benton, Kentucky
D. R. SANDERS, Benon Rt, 1
CHARLES STORY, Benton Rt. 4
C. M. VANN, Benton Route 1
WALTER E. SMITH, Benton,
Route 6
GEORGE R. YORK, Benton Rt. 6
FRED WASHES!, Calvert
Route 1
HAROLD COX, Calvert City, Ky.
W. W. JOYCE, West Gilbertsville
Kentucky
D. C. CUPPLER, Benton, Ky.
W. F. WATKINS, Hardin Rt. 1
MITCHELL WALL, Golden Pond
Kentucky
CLETE CASTLEBERRY, Benton
Route 1
HOUSE TRAILERS AUCTION SALE
November 21, 1951 at 2:00 P. M.
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
Murray, Kentucky
Seventeen house trailers and one bath house trailer will be
oftered for sale by Murray State College to the highest and
best bidder at auction on November 21, 1951 at 2:00 P. M. at
HI Murray State ('ollege Trailer Court at 14th & Olive Streets,:::
Murray, Kentucky. Trailers will be sold on a where-is as-is
basis and must be moved from the site within thirty days after
III sale.
Trailers may be inspected November 19 and 20 from 8:00 Al
M. to 5:00 P. M. and November 21 from 8:00 A. M. until sale Hi
or on other days between 8:00 A. M. and 5:00 P. M. bytime,
making an appointment with P. W. Ordway, Business Manager.
Six trailers are approximately 7' r 21' and 11 trailer are
approximately 'I' x 21'. Each trailer contains equipment such iE
as built-in cabinets. refrig !rator, oil heating stove, sink and
City
divan.
The bath house trailer is approximately 16' x 20' divided in
two sections and contains one Williams Oil-&-Matic Heater,
III which is a combination water and space heater for the bath
ill house, 8 lavoratories, 3 showers, 6 commodes, 1 urinal. and 1
,
11 bath tub.
... :::
Trailers will be auctioned on an individual trailer basis and iii
iii —or on a group basis as a unit.
i:: Murray State College reserves the right to reject any and
ID all bids. Sales are for cash Only and purchaser will make pay-
ment for trailers on day of sale.
il• rthitp• 
 
—MUM I— :Mita
\I it's
unbelievable
—Yes, and you'll be pleased with delight-
fully new modern rooms and baths —suites
handisomely furnished with ante bellorn an-
tiques-- luxurious hospitality. Superb meals,
gracious service, every metropolitan conven-
ience. Come hear "Grand Ole Opry"--we're
right nearby. Write frank M. (Pete) Woods,
Manager, for reservations.
MAXWELL HOUSE
PPP" 1 -
NASHVILLE TENN.
FRATERNITY , PRO1 ECT ION
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
offers you
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Oak Level
By Barbara McGregor
H re I am wondering what I
cou write to be of any news
to nyone. Here 1 could write
abo t the weather but we afl
kno about that. My last rose
of s immer went down all cover-
ed ith snow a little reji one
and also a white one. Ho I did
hat to see that.
I would like to extend
ra to the Boby Blaggs. Hear
the have a new girl. We receiv-
ed .ord a few days ago that the
Wls in Arants have a new girl;
she as been named Janice Mar-
a'. he Arants live_ in Denver.
i'ol redo.
M -s. Jane Copeland is still on
ick list. Out heart felt sym-
a.) v goes out to the family of
-go Flood, who passed away
ft w days ago; they have been
ur neighbors a long time.
I e PTA is sstill busy trying
et ready for their fiddels'
aon !st to be given on November
al. Your school teacher, Clint
Hol es, was itt the office a few
'ay ago and subscribed for the
Tri une for himself and for his
inot er down Hickory way. He
< ;
• Legai reserve life ipsuraece
• Practical fraternity
• Free treatment for tube lioi.
is members.
Local representative
ROY E. HENSON
District Manager
415 W. 12th St.
giutChwice!
„
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Not emlx:r 16, 1951
is getting ready ta readLevl news, Barbara),
my 
grandparents, Mr. and NjH 
.B. McGregor, were our s.day guests. Juanita Breezeei s..Saturday night with me. iaEarle Firsk Surski from De:.is visiting her parents, Mr.Mrs. E. C. Fisk.
airs Bertha Breezed] hadquilting and potluck dinnerhome last Thursday.esent and helping were LaiShemwela Rose Burkhart. auFisk, Janie Copeland, GladOwens, Beulah Parker, MinyaMcManus, Mary Swift, aridothy McGrgero.
I think the main topic ofeusslon at these get
-to
-gis the grand children. WonderI am included. Folks, I musttime now for the school bus
we have bad roads and haysdetour. See you soon.
AC K ACPot quick comforting help forRheumatic Pains, Getting Up
cloudy urine, irritating passages,circles under eyes, and swollento non
-organic and non
-systemic TOOMIMadder troubles, try Cystra. QOM
satisfaction or money back guaraeumg
,y our druggist far eystaa soalia
Give yourself a treat next time you heoci
fof St. Louis- make your reservation at
Hotel Claridge ... it will be a tonic en.
route when you think of the nice hot
shower you will enjoy after a busy day
cod the grand n'afit's sleep in one of
the softest beds you ever dreamed of...
Come for vacation - for business or
pleasure . . . but first of oil be sot to
stay at the Claridge,
the CLARIDGE LOUNGE
St. Louis' Most
Beautiful Room. t,.
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AlOLD AND -
gEP... MY PAYs
rIUMBEREp
gui MY Doss
ort iSAVEDANy
eNEY FOR A
NI TRACTOR
OAT'LL jjg rx)
#HEN I'M GONE?
THAT
ONO
THE
A REP
FUND I
BOND
HIS MA
ALWA
C LAS.
-OUR replacement fund the safe, easy De
.omple — invest 4,225 a year and have
Depreciation is a real loss — plan now tc
—
Co
CIT
Now A
Follow In
BANK- or MARSHALL COUNTY
CRAWIPORD-FERGERsON C41.
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET
4071"8 DRIVE-IN MARKET
& 11. RHEA Contractor
•
PHIIII:NE-DEMOCRAT
MOLD ANL)
6p...MY DAYS
NUMBERED
sill MY BOSS
N'T SAVED ANY
oloNEy FOR A
yi TRACTOR
tiHATILL mg DO
EN! 
GONE?
TE-IAT NO PROBLEM
ON OUR FARM.
THE BOSS KEEPS
A REPLACEMENT
FUND IN U.S. DEFENSE
BONDS. THAT WHY
HIS MACHINERY IS
ALWAYS IN FIRST
CLASS SHAPE.
Farm Plan for Machinery Replacement
a„a YOUR replacement fund the safe, easy Defense Bond Way.
lir example - invest $225 a year and have $2,537 in 10
tws. Depreciation is a real loss — plan now to take care of it.
su y U. S. DEFENSE BONDS
Read the Tribune Classifieds
 0 0 0 
We had
per at the
-4-made a 1
Fonzie Davis
The cake br
The outsid
liap.s been p
r orn on t
have a nes,
boys have
have a sho
and everyo
tend.
...........
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Cherry Grove Club
Met Friday, Nov. 2
The Cherry Grove Homemakers
Club went to the Community
Building, Friday, November 2.
for their regular meeting dut to
unusually bad weather and one
o the food leaders having a death
in the family, we were unable
to have our lesson on Thursday,
November 8. We met with Mrs.
Barney Stone for the lesson
Packed Lunches.
The lesson was given by our
leader Mrs. Roy Schmaus and
Mrs. Holley Cole. Also a most
interesting talk was given on
Citizenship by Mrs. J L. Vaughn.
Our reading program was ex-
plained in the best way to help
us all by Mrs. Wavel Joseph.
Our radio program 'will be on
Thursday afternoon, November
15 at I o'clock over WKYB. of
Paducah.
The next meeting will be at
the Comuntiy Building with Mrs.
Charlie Vann as hostess.
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone 21111
a pie and box sup-
chbol Septmber 21
ttiq over $88; had
and a good crowd.
ught $20.00.
of the school house
nted and the little
inside. The girls
soft ball and the
bell and bat. We
every Frday night
is welcome to at-
Renowned as a four-wheel grid
talisman is this 1931 model Chev.
rolet which was brought te the
Michigan campus 14 years ago when
the football team's slumping for-
tunes began to recover. The sehicle
has been passed from one coach to
another and is currently owned by
Bill Orwig, shown at the right of
Head Coach Bennie Oosterbaan.
Superstitious coaches kick the car's
tires, pat its fenders or sound the
awe before big games.
How to Treat
Painful Piles
For fast, blessed relief from sore, fiery,
Itching, simple Plies, get CHINAROID from
your druggist. See how fast it usuall;
soothes away pain, soreness, itching, nerv•
ousness. See how it cools fiery burning and
helps shrink and heal Swollen tissties.
Wonder-soothing CRINAROID must prove a
blessing to you or money back is guaranteed.
Now A Sixth Class City In Kentucky
HUNT'S DRIVE-IN MARKET
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OWNING A FARM and working at public work presents one
of our greatest Agricultural problems in the county. What am 
I
doing with my land? Neglect of the land will not improve it. Im-
provement calls for work and planning as well as high costs. Let's
all ork for the improvement of our land. Invest some of the high
nco e of the farm in farm and home improvement.
MftS. GROVER HARRISON is getting high production
eying flock. "I am getting over 80'. production," Mrs.
ays. It requires good management and feeding practic
hat kind of production.
E SHARPE F. F. A. CHAPTER ha a very good "Father and
banquet last Saturday night. Mr. Spiceland is doing a good
of work in the community. The boys did a good job of plan-
for the event.
RL HOUSER is getting much of his farm seeded to fescue
dino Clover. It really looks good seeing a green pasture at
time of year with good cattle grazing over it. It shows pro-
s in, our county.
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LOUR STRAWBERRIES HAVE not been mulched yet it
lebe done as soon as possible. This will give them protection
ing the cold days to come.
Filbeck (a Cann
Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service
Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
'.Cement - Mortar
11.1.S.Needs Civil Defense 
tRAINING CAN SAVE MANY
LIVES IF ENEMY BOMBS FALL
By MILLARD CALDWELL
Federal Civil Defense Administrator
Civil Defense does many things before an attack.
The most important is preparedness. It gives you
information on how to safeguard your home, how to
. 
fight fires, and what steps to take against atomic,
biological, and chemical warfare. It arranges for shelters
and operates the warning system which notifies you when
to use them. It gets medical supplies and special equipment
ready, trains technical services needed to restore a stricken
area, and organizes mutual aid and mobile support. ,
There are two steps which every.* 
one can take to get into civil de-
Mutual aid pacts to help each
fense. The first and most basic is
other in case of disaster or enemy
to inform yourself what you and 
attack have been drawn up by
like this: If your city were hit by
enemy attack. You can learn how
m
your family as individuals can do' 
any cities. In operation it works
an atomic bomb, nearby towns
to protect your home from
to protect yourselves against
would send fire, police, and rescue
crews to help out, or your city
family until trained first aid help 
fire,
V would do the same for other corn-
can be obtained, bow to minimize 
ow to handle injuries among your
nufnities, for mutual aid work
the dangers of attacks by 
Pc 
vial wig pat m..1....veer gia
"" since wmaiyilLy of them have also
A..= opezato.
booklets available from the Super-
drawn up mutual aid pacts.
intendent of Documents, Washing-
gas itUd piQlogiefi wallus, XOIL
supply more help, but on a State-
"Survival Under Atomic Attack" 
can do this by reading a series of
Mobile support is organized to
Ion 26, D. C. They are: Of intss-staa scale. It is
made p / .
"What You Should Know About 
:t u of team tkik call
Biological Warfare" 
move rapidly. These teams would
"This Is Civil Defense" 
be loaded into cars, trucks, trains
or plaile: and rushed to the
"Emergency Action to Save
Lives" 
scene of disaster. Such a stricken
area might be in another part of
"Firefighting For Householders"
.
But this is just the beginning. The
the State, instead of next door,
second step, and it can be taken at
or m another State altogether.
the same time you are studying 
Mobile support groups will be
manned by people on farms or in
the booklets, is to join your local small cities and towns outside of
civil defense organization. There target areas. They will assemble
you will get professional training
in meeting the dangers of an 
outside of such areas and function
enemy attack and become part of gjussotizations in the larger cities.
munity.
like the civil defense or.
the team defending your cora- Help From Neighbors
Scope States do not call their
One oOfrgthaenimzeost 
Mutual
important 
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mutual aid or mobile support sys-
tions of civil defense before an tems by 
the same names and not
attack is the organizing of mutual all of 
them are organized exactly
aid and mobile support. The first alike. 
But the important thing is,
is help from the neighbors. No all 
States have a "help from and
matter how well prepared a city for the
 neighbors" operations plan.
might he, after an attack it could It is 
your duty, no matter where
not take care of itself. It would you are
, to serve in some civil de-
have to look to neighboring sub- fense 
organization. You may be
urbs, cities and states for help. called 
upon to take your part in
And that help must be just as well any one of these 
civil defense
organized and trained as the civil operati
ons. Be ready. Know what
defense organization in the city to do w
hen that Cme comes.
which has been knocked out. That (The next 
article Si f11 dizetaiv
.4. Is the 
meaning of mutual aid. your part in 
civil defen-e.'
f. u the :leek of a seems of *Hitler on nett defoue, bared on it, boo
klet "Thu
Cunt Defetue" preparrs by the Federal CmAl Efeterue AdmiteutratIols. It ma
y be obtained
from the Srpernstendetat of Docronenet, Government Prwatseg 0 flke, Wad
kington, D. C.
Ice Its cents.)
Sat. Double Fc.iture, Nov. 17
Continuous Showing from 10:30
ALIA :d.k. NE
Serial: NI -tei-icia.
• with EDMUND GWENN
CARTOON & SHORT
Thurs. & Fri. — Nov. 22 & 23
Thanksgiving Day — 4 Shows
1:30 - 3:30 - 7:00 - 9:00
FORCE Of
ARMS.
10('
Th•re's No
Fora. in
All th• World
lik• Arms
That Say,
toy. Your
7 O:AMOND
CZ OSTER
RING
for Men ,zr Vic-mon
1.—Richly carved setting of 14k
gold, amazing value at this ion
price!
2.—New ultra-modern designs
with supremely accurate 21 jew-
el movements, supreme values.
NEW • • 1 tWe
& : A
47C11
-A cacterny , word Mods:.
3.—Looks like a full carat dia-
mond! Beautifully styled modern
14k gold settngs. Impressive gift
at a budget low cost!
Lindseys
Western Kentucky's Leading Jewelers
For Over 37 Years
MAYFIELD and MURRAY
I want to thank you for the fine
vote you gave me on November 6th.
° I didn't have an opponent. but I 'm
certainly proud of the endorsement
given me and your support is, and
will always be greatly (appreciated.
Wayne W. Freeman.
c3;74,44;0- wed
Tilev‘wot
See The New 1952 Model RCA
And Motorola Television & Radio
By EMe Bowden
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ICROSLEYNATIONAL CONTEST
FIRST - PRIZE:
$10,000 in cash to winner and $10,000 addi-
tional to the church or rccogiiized charity
named by the winner.
NEXT 10 PRIZES:
$1,000 cash to each of 10 winners, and $1,000
additional to the church or charity named by
each winner.
NEXT 990 PRIZES:
Crosley Gift Certificates worth from $25 to
$500.
CONTESTS CLOSE DECEMBER 1, 1951
STEEL
NITCNEN COMM
%IP
ELECTRIC
WATER SEATERS
RADIOS
JOHN SLEDD'S
Texaco Service Station
Bento.n 
Kentucky
'
r
•
•
ovember 16, 1951 TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT Benton, Kentucky
foiE0PDS49121"64 414 Tell us whatweft/m/04000 ?bk.
•••4'V0#o000 V°14t THE AMERICAN%got dm COI"? WAY OF LIFE
means to you
In 50 words or less, write-your
views on "What the American Way of Life
Means to Me" and answer correctly a
simple true or fiiise quiz. That's how simple
it is to enter Crosley's "American Way"
Contests. More than .$2,000,000 to be given
away by Crosley and its dealers . . . over
6,000 prizes in cash and gift certificates. . .
over $500,000 in cash to churches and recog-
nized charities* 
Over $2,000,000 to be given away!
Two contests... enter both 11.0W
1 OUR OWN STORE'S
14 CONTEST
We' re holding Our Own Store's Contest, in addition
to Croaley's Nationa/ Contest in which you can win
$10,000, and we're awarding the following prizes:
A $300 Crosley Gift Certificate to the
winner PLUS $100 in cash to the church or
rscognized charity named by the winner.
NOTHING TO BUY. . . NOTHING TO
 SEND FOR
... EASY AS A. B. C. TO ENTER!
SO COME IN AND GET YOUR
 FREE
ENTRY BLANKS WITHOUT DELAY!
* The term -church Or reaxignized charity,-
as used herein. means any church or charity
which • exempt from taxation under
Section 101,61 of the Internal Revenue Code.
!:4.1t.•
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IThe grandsons were the pallbearers. , Filbeck-Cann was in
charge of arrangements.
Reuel Hurt Paducah; three son:;,
Arch e 4nd Homer Cornwell of
Hai-di n
Detroit,
children
children
The funeral' was held at tha
Church of Christ in Hardin: 1
Tuesday with Brother Alcnzo
IWilliams ronducting the services.,
i
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1 tow Cost Weatherproof Window Materials
- Protect Homes from Drafts and Winter Cold
_ 
\V n erakers can soave the
J. problem f keeping wintry cold
and. chilling ) drafts from "hitch-
hiking" in !through unprotected
windows and! doors.
An easy, lOw cost way to winter-
proof your biome and insure cozy
warmth even on the rawest days,
It accomplished by the use of trans-
parent, shattlerpioof window_mate-
hals that dti wonders in keeping
list the cold.'
('at to ,Sire With Shears.
Much cheaper than glass, these
reinforced, flexible materials are
available inconvenient rolls at any
local hardware or lumber dealer.
They are easy and safe to put on,
require no special tools or skill.
You don't need a glass cutter or
putty knife and there is no acci-
dent hazard from jagged glass
edges. A pair of shears, a hammer
and some tacks will do. The mate-
rials will quickly pay for them-
selves in savings on fuel bills. Win-
dows can be winterproofed for as
low as $1.25; doors for $1.50.
All you do is cut the window ma-
terial to size with shears and tack
it on over screens. This eliminates
the bother of removing screens,
protects them during the winter
and turns a windswept porch or
breezewa y into a warm, sunlit,
extra room—a tine place for chil
dren to play or for the family to
we as extra storage space.
The window material should be
held in place by screen moulding
strips securely tacked around the
Easy to Tack On.
edges of the frames. Properly put
on, the material stays tight, has a
trim, neat appearance and lasts
much longer. When spring comes,
just remove the window material,
roll it up and put it away for use
next season.
A recent survey of porch enclo-
sures in the Middle West, accord-
ing to Harold Warp, leading manu-
facturer of window materials,
showed that 53.6 per cent of the
open porches, both in town and on
farms, could easily be enclosed for
winter protection. •
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Bring The KIDS In!
To See The Largre Stock Of Toys
We Have For _Christmas
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INSURANCE
Don't think the time is past for
t lliping it.
ew Cases Reported Every Week
J. R. BRANDON
Unitcd Benefit Life Insurance Co. 111
Ienton, Ky.
 
1... 
Telephone 3551
iVadokitus ejeteeill
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
llth and Main St. Benton, Ky
.....1=m40,111••1
PAD-FM
SCHEDULE
Meg. Channel 245 1S.000 Watts ERP,
NOV. 1951
; ONDAY THRU FRIDAY
5:3t Farm & Home — ETM
6:3 'Wake Up!—ETM
7:00 World News Roundup —
i CBS ) .
74 On the Rhythm Side—ETM
716 (a. m.) Renfro Valley —
CBS
7:45 (a. m.) Duke Paducah —
840 News of America—CBS
8;15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:31E Tuneful Bits — ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Ed McConnell — ETM
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:36 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:45 Home & Fireside — ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News —
11:15 Church of Christ—studio
11:30 Helen Trent — CBS
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12:00 Big Sister -- CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
12:30 World News — Studio
.12:40 Farm Market — Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light —CBE
1:00 South of the Border—ET
M
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
i:45 Ladies' Serenade:00 Hilltop House — CBS:15 Young Dr. Malone — CBS
2:30 Rosemary — CBS
2:45 Hillbilly Hits — ETM
3:00 Strike It Rich — CBS
3:45 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Party — ETM
4:45 From Bandstand — ET
5:00 Lean Back & Listen — ET
5:15 Sports Hilites — Studio
5:30 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
6:00 Local News — Studio
6:15 Fret.dy Martin — ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
p:45 Ed Murrow News — 
CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
1 :30 Suspense—CBS
0:00 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma — C
BS
9:30 Rex Allen—CBS
10:00 The World Tonight—CB
S
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Underground—CBS
)7:30 The Norths — CBS
;7:25 Sports Line Up -
'8.00 Luigi — CBS
8:30 Meet Millie—CBS
: 9:00 Evening Serenade — 
ETM
, 9:30 Silver Star Quartet —
0:45 
The
edio
Music Shop — ETM
1000 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Beul4h — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
8:00 Bold Venture—ETM
P:30 Bing Crosby — CBS
9:00 Eve Serenade — ET
9:30 Sing Along—ETM
10:00 The World Tonight —
CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
THURSDAY NIGEIT
7:00 UT in Peace & W
ar —
7:30r. Keene — CBS
3:00 Insp. Hearths
tone—CBS
8:30. Hallmark Pla
yhouse—L:13S
9:00 Musice — ETM
9:30 Record Roundelay 
—
:0:00 'Ine World Tonight 
—CBS
0:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 Romance Ky.—ETM
7:30 Musical Moods — ET
M
800 Hear It Now — CBS
9:00 Paul Neighbors—CBS
9:30 Music For You — ETM
t0:00 The World Tonight —CBS
t 0:15 Beulah — CBS
0.30 Jack Smith — CBS
SATURDAY
5.30 Farm A• Home — ETM
6:25 Sports—Studio
6:30 Rise & Shine — ETM
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday —XIV
7:30 Home & Firesice.: — ETNE
7:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
8.00 News of America — CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:45 Gems of Harmony—liTM
9:00 Church of Christ--stud10
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Morton Downey — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News —.I
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS •
10:30 Maughm Theatre — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — CBS
11:30 Broadway Baptists —
Studio
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
4:30
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:05
6:25
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
CBS
Alias Jane Doe—CBS v
Song Time—ETM
Garden Gate — CBS
Children's Choir - Studi0
Football Roundup—CBS
Chase Hotel — CBS
Lean Back — ET
Sports Hilites — Studio
Marine Show — ETM
Dancipation — ETM
News — Studio
Music — TTM
News — CBS
Vaughn Monroe
$1,4
I
—CBS
Gene Autry — CBS
Hopalong Cassidy — CSE
Gangbusters — CBS
Broadway's My Beat —
CBS
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS '
10:00 The World Tonight —CPO
10:15 Dance Band — CBS
6:00
6:25
6:30
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
SUNDAY
Sunrise Serenade.' —
Sports—Studio
Music Today—ETM 4
The News—CBS
Hits and Bits — ET
Sunday School — Studid
Churcr of God — ET
8:30 Community Chapel
8:45 Gems of Harmony-
9:00 Church of Christ --btudid
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Renfro Valley — CBS 7,
9:45 Sunday Serenade
10:00 The News — Studio
10:05 Just Music — ET
10:15 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:30 Home & Fireside — BM
10:45 Immanuel Baptist — Rs.
mote
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12:00 Hi-Hatters — ETM
12:15 Washboarders — ET
12:25 The News — Studio
12:30 Waltz Time — ET
1:00 Songs Of Our Times-End
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:09
415
4:30
4:45
..5:00
5:30
6:00
6;30
7:00
7:30
8:00
• 8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:15
Dream Time — ETM
Baptist Hour — ET
N. Y. Philharmonic—CBS
Tune Time — ETM
Tune Time — ET
Tune Time—ETM
Rate Your Mate — CBS
Cote Glee Club — ETM
Frank Sinatra — CBS
West Ky. Radio — Studio
News — CBS
Charlie Wild — CBS
Our Miss Brooks — CBS
Jack Besny — CBS
Amos 'N' Andy — CBS
Bergen-McCarthy — CBS
Fiesta—CBS
Corliss Artier — CBS
Horace Heidt — CBS
Contented Hour — CBS
Memory Melodies — ETM
The World Tonight—CBS
Dance Band — CBS
"St. Louis Cardinal 
Basebal
Games."
' All Times Central St
andarcl
• CBS: Columbia Br
oadcasting
System
Kentucky, Murray, Tilghman &
Mayfield football games.
0 14
• • '
Marsh(
irefe'e'e.lettLI
We
of
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and
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BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell, Pastor 7th & Maple Sts.
Sunday School 
 
 10:00 a. m. Sunday School 
 
Harvey T. Culp, Gen. Supt. I preacning 
Training Unions .... 6:00 la. m'Tuesday Service .... 7:30
Paul Clayton, Gen. Supt.
Preaching Services, 11 a. m. and
7 p m.
Wednesday evening prayer ser-
vices at 7 p m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School  
 
10:00 a. in
Worship Service   11:00 a. in
You are cordially invited to
come and wroship with us
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
HARDIN BAP1IST CHURCHPas'or, ltev. E. Burney Proctor George E. Clark, Pastor
I Sunday School 
 
10 A.
2 m. Morning Worship .... 11 A.
3 m. Ex ening Worship 7:30 P.
one invitedIn e
p.
la
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Tatumsville and old
Birmingham Road
John Stringer, Pastor
Sunday School ............10 a. in
Aldon English, Supt
Preaching Service 
 11 a. m
r'iayei McvtIllg .. Wed 7 p. m
•
Two Symbols
Thanksgiving
Everyone knows that the turkey
is a symbol of Thanksgiving. But,
do you recognize the other symbol
the more important one?
It is the smile on this young lad's
face!
A turkey, after all, is not essen-
tial to the celebration of Thanks-
giving Day. Some folks prefer
:luck, or steak, or even an old-fash-
ioned meat-loaf.
But a smile is indispensable! For
thankfulness and happiness are
cut from the same fabric. Thank-
fulness is really happiness with a
sense of direction. It is happiness
that traces its source to the good-
ness of God, and expresses its des-
tiny in humble reverence.
.;e of a thankful Chris-
tian is the natural sytribol of
Thanksgiving. And it explains the
meaning of this sacred Day: GOD
HAS SMILED ON US!
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, GUNN
INSURANCE
108 12th Street, Benton. K.
7
NATIONAL STORES, Inc.
Shop for the Entire Family
oy Land 
- Phone 35:32
• .ifton H. Cochran, Mgr.
NELSON'S For Drugs
The Rexall Store
Lenton, Kentucky
"HILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
,enton, Kentucky
'ENTON CLEANERS
tck Up ar. livery Service
. lone 3311 - William Ely
triton. K•.--i-acky
LONG CO' 'RETF. COMPANY
renton. P v. Phone 4751
E1NT( C iTIC" STATION
V • •I
lone Becton. Kentucky
VlerS1
all ser
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, eastur
Sunday Scnool e.4a a in.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
''l it, .) Oh.
LidilLiiig Union 6lu . in.
selhW W'Ship PJt. p. in
Prayer Service each Wed. a.
7:uu p. M.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the services.
- -
HAt
Ge... :•cractor
Phone 5931, aniton, Kentucky
- -  
r 9ARNA1.7...'S FEED MILL
P '56:. Beeton. Kentucky
BELT( 74'. HEARING SERVICE
0 A. Roland. Distributor
Hearing A I Eatterit s
for all ne.kes.
318 Kentucky Aventr•
Phone 4946, Paducah. Ky.
ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs, Catti c•
Tuesday and Saturri„,..
Briton, Kentucky
TREAS LUMBER COMP.1NY
Penton, Kentucky
NORTH-SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Proprietor
New and Used Auto Part:
200 North Main, Phone 5571,
Benton, Kentucky
FLEMING FURNFITRE CO.'
"We Sell For Less"
Benton, Kentucky
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams. Pastor
i.e Coulter. suet.
Siin'rfav Schoo. ... 9 45 a iii.
Morning Woiship lu.55 a rr,
F' Meetings  
 
IS p m
Evelong 
  
7.30 ti n
Prat,er fiupg Wed 7 ass o n
WEPTWEISERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School   9:45 a. m
Worship Study Wed. Nights
BYPU • 6 p. m.
Preaching 
 
7 p.
Training Onion 
 
6 p. m.
Mid-Week prayer services
Wednesdays 
 
7 p in.
air
Van.
LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOLIO CHURCH
Two miles south of Calert Citj
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pasto
s..rvices Saturday and Sunday
Light each week, 7:30 o'cock.
F-yeryone ipvited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study 
 
10 a. in.
Worship Service   11 a. m.
Ladies Bible Class, each Wed-
nesday  2 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, each Wednes
day 7 p. m
xyrr."•:All
THE CHURCH FOR ALLALL FOR THE CHURCH.The Church is the greatest factor on earth for
!he building of 
character and good 
citizenship
It is a 
storehouse of 
spiritual values. Without a
strong Church. neither democracy nor 
civilization
can 
survive. There are lour sound reasons why
every person should attend services 
regularly
and support the Church. They are: (1) For his
own sake. (2) For his 
children's sake. (3) For the
sake of his 
community and nation. (4) For the
sake of the Church itself. which needs his moral
and material support Plan to go to church regu-
larly and read your Bible daily.
Sunday
Monday
Tuesd•Y
W
edresdaY
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Book
ChapterPsalms
•Paehns
Luke
Psalms
Psalms
Luke
Psalm'
Coryniltt Sit Kr.ort 1•••.e. S••••.r •
.5
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN TIIEATRE
Home of Fine Movies
,On Highway 68
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderer si - Cleaners
10th & Ky. - Phone 1400
Paducah, Kentucky
I'TE,ITNG/IAM - MILLING CO.
PlIeri? 4063, Route 7
Kentucky-
ELANI GARAGE, APPLIANCE
Crosley Dopler
Calvert Cit. Kentucky
WOOD'S FLORIST
Flowers for All Occasions
816 Proadway - Phone 1793
Mayfield, Kentucky
ERVIN POE
We carry Hot Point Appliances
We Appreciate Your Business
ten Route 6
92
95
17
103
103
17
73
Verses
1•5
I-2
1-10
1-12
13-22
11-21
23-28
KINNEY MOTOR COMPANY
Your Ford Dealer
pi.one 3451, Benton, !Kentucky
ERIZZELL & HOWARD
!-It-,11 Service Statidn
i` •7'nor Mechanical epairs
5'6 -Main Street. Ben*, Ky.
!vI TrPN TRACTOR f4
ITVI.E111/NT COMPANY
v••()p,r) Tractors
Deart'orn Farm Equipment
L V. Martin
Cy one /572 Benton, Kentucky
11)101'E-1N MARKET
F=1.ore 2211. Benton. Kentucky
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
:41 2. East 12th Street
Pl'one 5891, Benton, Kientucky
BE a vI.EY MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
c. Collier, Representative
Penton. Kentucky
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Everyone Welcome
'Jesus said unto him, : cm the
Nay, the truth and the Life. No
man cometh unto the Father
bit' by me". - -.1 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Gro-:e, 1st and
.ird Sunday morning and the
nel and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. m. 'and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
e:ich Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning atiu
d'd Sunday ‘night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 7:45.
Seeday School 10:00.
LAKE VIEW BAPTIST
•CHURCH
lames: C. Asbritage, Pastor
ituy Barlow. S. S. Supt.
'eAticiay Schooi . ..... 9:45 a. rri.
r r ins rs up .... 11:00 a. m.
1_u,...6 p. m.
Paul Gregory, B. T. U. Director
tvening Worship  
 
7 p. m.
Pi dyer Service, Wed .... 7 p. m
You ape cordially Invited to
at-nd aAl I -hose services
I 
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School  
 
.... 9:30 a. m.
Kenneth Nichols, Superintendent
B. T. U. 
 
 6 .p.nt
Homer Faw, Director
Worship Services every Sunday
-at .10:45 a. . m. and 7:00 p: m.
Mid-week prayer service at 7
o'clock.
The public is cordially invited to
attend theSe services.
HARDIII CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hat din: Sunday Schooi AU
m. every Sunday. Worship thin;
Sunday at 11 a. ni. First sun.
day at 7 p. m.
Dexter. Sunday School 10 d
m. every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at I
a. m Worship on 3rd Sunda!
at 10 a. m. Fiftn Sunday at 1
a. m.
Union Ridge: Sunday Schoo
at id a. M. every Sunday. Wor•
rip Fourth Sunday at 11 a,  m
:re) usnudnadya y night.s, h 00i 10 a
1 p. in Mid-Week Paper  set
a m and Fourtn Sunday a
Wership second S1111.1aV
Palestine: Sunday tictioie
10 a. in. every Sunday exit';
3rd Sunday. On third siinde
at 11 a. m. and the 3rd Soria:-
at 2 p. in. Mid-Week praye•
•• rt. Wednesday mei'
at 7 o'clock.
•
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
A. R. Adams, 'Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 p. m.
Everyone cordially invited.
eeit'
CALVERT CITY
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton M. Cornish, Minister
Sunday School 
 
10 A. M
Peeaching and Wc+ship
11 A. M. & 7 P. M. eacr Sunday
A CORDIAL WiELCOME
CHURCH or HRIST
Sharpe, Ky.
Paul James Wall , Minister
Bible Study 
 
 
10 a. m.
Preaching and Wor4sip
Service ....11 a. rn4 &, 7:30 p. m
Bible Study each,
Wednesday, at ... 7:30 p. m.
The public is cor ially invited
to attend all the stices.
November 16, 1951
CHURCH OF Cala?
UNION tau
Colman Pugh, *wake
Bible Study 
............1O:00 a. al
Worship Service 
........ 11:00 kBible Study, Wed. ..... 7:30
No Man or iiionifth
Can Enjoy Life WithStomach Gan!
Poor 
digestien-swelling antigas after meals
-heavy feehz
aiound waistline
-rifting of setfood. These are some of thepenalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping slidvictims right and left here taBenton. This new medicine echeyou digest food faster and bet.ter. It is taken before mealsthus it works with your food
Gas pains go! Inches of blotvanish! Contains Herbs
Vitamin B
-I with Iron to enrichfhe blood and make 
nervesstronger. Weak, miserable esopie soon feel different all over
So don't go on suffering. Ge
CERTA-VIN-Nelson Drug Store
• • •
Attend Chum
Somewhere Next Sunday
p..,..,,,.
' 
F0171, SP:FE:EIS 
SAY,E
-have ia c'nec14.-ir* 
azcouni. Pa, .
your filoney in the 
bank •
Use checks to make 
paymeris.
'Youll have real Safety if 
you. do.
. , 
}frOuR 
ACCOtt4115visLcotiE HER.
Bank of Marshall County
Bt.\ TON
•
Member F. D. I. C.
KEV I '•
Zra.VS,e.444514414-W.07•01.07,..07.1440.1.-WIA0
West South Sireet Phone 205
1)11,. C. C. KE1111)L7.:
DENT' -
\eel ti, J Peroly
tg 
Mayfield, Ky
• 14.4.41,44.,..-101.0".".10.,..t.a.#44.1".e..".4w,,,,,, 
LO
,o1.1.1,...140D4160.0.0000K
("Monthly Pains" stopped • is *sr 7 M/NUTES!or amazingly relievedin 3 out ol-.4 cases in doctors' tests! 05
putting up - an-
Chances are you're 
#0.01.651
necessarily - with 
the functionally
caused pains,
cramps and weak,
"no good" feelings of
menstruation!
For, in actual tests
by doctors, Lydia
Pinkham's Com-
pound brought com-
plete or striking
relief from such dis-
tress 1n3 out of 4 of
the cases!
Lydia Pinkham's is modern M its
action!
So get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table Compound-or new, improvedTablets with added iron. See if -taken through the month-it doesn'tgive relief from those backaches, Jit-ters-help you feel better before andduring your period!
Or-if you suffer from functional
"hot flashes" of "change of life." find
othuatt.hotoow !wonderful PinJcham's is for
w\l\.1\.\rviv„
!re
It has a quieting effect on
uterine contr•etionn that
often cause "pvtlud" ain I
• • •
"Hot Flashes Stopped"
or strikingly relieved
in 63-80%* of cases in doctors' tests
• If you're miserable
from the "hot
flashes," and accom-
panying irritable,
restless feelings of
"chanee of life" -
you may be suffering
unnecessarily!
'For... infests by
doctors . . . Lydia
Pinkliam's Com-
pound and 'Tablets
brought relief from
such I unctionaliy-
causedd suffering to
63-, and 801 (respectively) of the
women tested! Complete or striking
relief!
Yes: Research hes proved these
medic.nes thoroughly modern -in
action . . has shown you Where .tolook for relief from those distressing,
nervous, "out of sorts" feelings of
mid-life "change"!
So ... get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table Compound-or new. improvedTablets with added iron! (Wonder-ful, too, for the junctional pains of
menstrual periods.)
it nets through a nommen
sympaahetir nervelinerlitelle
reii..*e distrait. Of atm
awful "heat waves"!
tAA
Sieeriele ILLIFFY MACARONI PLUS
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF
KRAFT GRATED
"Hot flashe"'of Change of Life stopped
or sirikingly ifelieved
in 63-80%t of {lie cases
in doctors' teists!
- • Those suffocat tic., "heat
waves"- alternatin with ner-
vous, clammy feel gs - and
accompanied often y restless
irritability and hcr‘ousness -.-
are well-known to v omen suf-
fering the function lly-caused
distressof middle ire 'change"!
You avant relief rorT• such
sufferine And-tlha ces are--
you can get it. T ril ing relief!
Thanks to two ' us Lydia
PinkhaM methcir
'In doctors tests, 'din Pink-
ham's t ompound a d Tabiets
brought relief frnm such dis- •
tress in C3 and 80% ( especiive-;
lyi of ('me cases ,tes ed. Com- 4
pletc or striking reit fl
Thou-ends He14n.flted
I' raaziiig. you say? Not to thein:, ,t- ti - asands ot w mnen who
ri',. - v torn exptitie ice what
t.1-. 'se Lydia Pinkh m Inedi-
ei- cs can do!
. ...ir action - ac ially -- is
so .'y modern. They e ert a sci-
or tincally calming, soothing
elle-ct!
Try Lydia Pinkhanit's on thebasis of medical evidence! Seeit you, too, don't gain blessed
relief from those terrible "hot
I I ,
%tVIt 4
How Lydia Pinkham's works
It acts through a woman s
Pathetic nervous totem to irstsi
relief from the "hot flashes- and
het functionotiy-coused gift-
Pesses of "change Of We."
flashes" and weakness so com-
mon in -change of life."
Don't put it off! Get Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound or new, improved Tab-
lets with added iron (trial size
only 59t).
Wonderful - too - for the
functional pains, cramps,
"dragged-out" feelings and
ottier discomfort of raouttlY
menstrual periods!
16, 1 951
brother in-law arid unc
cere thanks to Brother
Brother Phillips and' Br
Young, also the
Quartet. Also the Quarte
Missionary 
'Baptist Ch
FIDDLERS c0
OAK LEVEL Si
Wednesday, November 21
ADMISSION: 20 centa and 40 cents 
- SA.
FIRST FIDDLER Presesnt $2.00 by Kilroy
I,. BEST STRING BAND playing Over The Wave
2. BEST STRING BAND playing own selection;
3 BEST FIDDLER playing Way Down Yonder; i
rich Store, Paducah. 2nd pririze Flash light,
Thompson & McClain Barber Shop.
4. BEST GUITAR player; 1st prize Pasticate Wax
is Cloth, Benton Service Station.
5. BEST HOG CALLER: 1st prize, Tie by Cooks*
er rase, Dewey Jackson.
6. BEST DUET-Women: Prize Lotion, Jo & Heil
7. BEST DUET-Men: Ties by Edward's Store in
r BEST MAN JIG DANCER Flash Light from (
BEST JIG DANCER-Woman, Set of glasses I
BEST CHARLESTON or TAP DANCER %%ion
9. BEST MANDOLIN Player: lsst Alemite job, fl,
ex, Miller-Johnson.
is, a. YOUNGEST FIDDLER, Tie from Thos. Mort
ers by Shatz. Mayfield.
BEST HUSBAND CALLER: Set of glasses, Kit
12. YOUNGEST MARRIED COUPLE Dish-pan,
sack of flour, Vade Bolton, Paducah.
13. BEST FRENCH HARP player, socks by Cecil la
14. BEST WHISTLER: Pocket knife and sharpening
Dal Riley. Coffee by ('has. and Sally Van.
15. BEST ELECTRIC HAWAIAN GUITAR player:
T. A. 2nd Two dollars' worth of cleaning, Benton
Is. BEST SO(A) With (1uitar: 1st Grease job, Len.
2nd Grease job. Phillips Chevrolet Company.
II BEST TWO PIE('E BAND: 1st One year's subscrip
also a subscripiton to the Marshall Courier (o
sugar. Myers & Elkins, also Butler's Grocery, .
I8. BIGGEST FAMILY PRESENT 25 lb flour. AO
rack, Miller-Johnson.
19. SQUARE DANCE CALLER: ('ough syrup and Pt
20. OLDEST PERSON Present, one bucket of Mola
prise packages.
21. BEST READING: 1st 18-piece utilits set Nation
and three tickets to Benton Theatre. McClure S
V.. OLDEST MOTHER Present a crochet Dolly to
Fleming Furniture Company.
M.MOST UNUSUAL INSTRUMENT: $3..00 bc "Clint '
A Turkey will be given away for the one holdit
Prize Set of N'anitv Lamps 1;5.95 by Franklin S
ariphi are195c2oprdieasnoytoi.nIveitsedjutsot acorrimveed.ip to see the
lietchWatloduliktstae ntodithngacwar 
from 
a you-inddeesita gnl-wpohinyt fitoisn i 
bESOTO-PLYMIZXJTK D•olurs protons GAMOW KAU in "You le
BOYD MOT
Benton
at
M.
nday
ter
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CHURCH OF CHRIST
UNION HILL
Colman Pugh,
Bible Study 
Worship Service  
Bible Study, Wed.  
Minister
10:00 a tn.
11:00 a. rre
...... 7:30 p.
So Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life Wit it
Stomach Gas?
Poor cligestion—swelling wit!
gas after meals—heavy feet 
a M.
mound waistline—rifting of soul
food. These are some of the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping suet
victims right and left here in
Benton. This new medicine helps
you digest food faster and bet-
ter. It is taken before meaLs
thus it works with your food
Gas pains go! Inches of bloa
vanish! Contains Herbs ant
Vitamin B-I with Iron to enrich
the blood and make nerves
stronger. Weak, miserable
pie soon feel different all
Pe*
over
So don't go on suffering Ge
• m CERTA-VIN—Nelson Drug Store
. • •
Attend (buret)
..
..eflleN ',ere Next Sunday
•
p? a. 5 
5.A.ICE
1-1e.clro.ng acc
ount. pa
onev in the 
bank. •
cl4.5 -to ulal•ce. 
porien.S.
ave real Safety 
you clo.
otiE HEU
CCOttlt v.1"
f Marshall County
li_lliber F. D. 1. C.
KK.71
-.054.41 Aff....5."401A010":"V.,601. -144 
4.4-4:0110WW AA*
e e t 
Phone 205
R C. C. KEI\IPE'.:
DENTI -
Mayfield. Ky.
",eat it, J C- Petiay LO
thooe who
soy way 
during
lod death of 
our
brother in-law and uncle. Sin-
cere thanks to Brother Collier,
Brother Phillips and Bro. Frank
Young. also the Missionary
Quartet. Also the Quartet of the
Missionary Baptist Church of
Aft
Benton, Dr. McClain, Filbeek-
Cann Funeral Home and the
beautiful floral design.
Mrs. Dick Harrison
FIDDLERS CONTEST
OAK LEVEL SCHOOL
Wednesday, Novembeti 21 at 7:30 I'. M.
and children.
ADAuSSION: 20 cent
s and 40 cents — SANDWICHES and DRINKS
of FIDDLER 
Presesnt $2.00 by Kilroy
BAND playing Over The Waves: 1st prize $15.00.
asS STKIN6
T segssiG BAND playing own selection; 1st prize $10.00,
T FIDDL 
, 
playing Day Down Yonder; 1st prize Alarm Clock by
Paducah. 2nd pririze Flash light, Heath ['due.. and Hair Oil
sisER
by
wpm ft McClain 
Barber Shop.
GrTgAN player: 1st. prize Pasticate Wax, Phillips Chevrolet; 2nd Polish -
cub, 
 
Benton Service Station.
go6 CALLER: 1st prize, Tie b
y Cooksey & Smith; 2nd Cigarette hold.
ow, Dewey J
ackson.
ogr MIT—Wome
n: Prize Lotion, Jo &
Durf—Men: Ties by Edward's Store in Mayfield
.
sae IsAN JIG DANCER 
,Flash Light from to Op Store.
of JIG DAN
CER—Woman. Set of glasses from Resat( Store.
En CHARLESTON
 or TAP DANCER Nylon hair brush, Sue Beauty Shopp
e.
of MANDOLIN 
Player: lsst Alemite job, Boyd Motor Co.; 2nd Bottle fur-
,001SGEST FIDDLER, Tie f
rom Thos. Morgan. b. Oldest Fiddler, Suspend-
& Niller•Johlibon.
0 ly Shatz. May fie
ld.
;EST HUSBAND CAL
LER: Set of glasses, Kinney Appliance.
oWNGEST MARRIED CO
UPLE Dish-pan. Watkins' Store, Symsonia, also
gs of floor, Vade Bolton. 
Paducah.
(EST FRENCH HARP 
player, socks by Cecil Houser: 5 lb flour, U-Tote-Em. 
in WHISTLER: Pocket knife and sharpening stone. 2nd qt
. of D-Y Oil by
bailey. Coffee by Chas. and
 Sally Van.
SST ELECTRIC HAW
A1AN GUITAR player: 1st Quilt top by Oa
k Level P.
!A. bid Two dollars' w
orth of cleaning, Benton Cleaners.
iin SOLO With Guitar
: 1st Grease job. Leneave Service Station, Benton
: ,
ad Grease job, Phillips Chevrolet 
Company.
IM MO PIECE BAND
: 1st One year's subscription to the
 Tribune- Democrat
subscripiton to the Marshall Courie
r (one year). 2ndq, 10 lb bag of
gr Myers & Elkins, also Butler
's Grocery. Benton,
OGGEST FAMILY PRESENT 2:i l
b flour, Youngblood. Mayfield and towe
l
Miller-Johnson.
iQUARE DANCE CALLER: Cough s
s nip and Pipe. Corner Cut-Rate:
OLDEST PERSON Present. on
e bucket of Molasses by, Bass Aran
t and sna-
g* packages.
:WIT READING: 1st 18-piece utility
 set National Store. 2nd Flash 
light case
iM three tickets to Benton Theatre. 
McClure Store, Symsonia.
:OLDEST MOTHER Present a 
crochet Dolly by a Friend and 
a picture by
Nig Furniture Company.
• JNTUNFSI'AL INSTRUMENT
: S3..00 by 'Clint Holmes.
ITurkey will be given away for the 
one holding the lucky ticket
. Door
hist Set of Vanity Lamps $5.95 hy Frankl
in Swift. Oak Level.
The or4onaires
To.' Joreonaires are heard over WLW Saturdays at 1:30 p.m
.,
EST, when the "Visitin' Time" show comes around to
 entertain
listeners. The versatile quartet specializes in hymns an
d spirituals.
Today's Thoughts
By Agnes Adlich
One more stroll down Autumn's
trail before the colors fade: hand
in hand with mother nature
through golden leave we wade,
an beyond the crimson black-
gum, we plough through broom-
sedge tall, flush a quail from the
under-blush, and list to the black
crow's call. Down hill we see the
sparkling water flowing through
mossy banks — here we pause
and drink in the beauty and
quitely offer Thanks.
I just couldn't keep from
bursting into rhyme a little bit,
the words kept tumbling over
each other in such a prpfuson of
color and thoughts — 1 promise
.it won't happen again; soon as
this is not a poet's corner: but
there never will be enough said
about the beauty of Atitton.
Halloween come and went at
our house, with nary a goblin
showing its grim face, maybe the
rain kept them away, or, it
cquld 'he that all the children
Who used to haunt our house on
Halloween are grown l up and
One away: with that thought
leaving us a little sad we greet:
November First, then November
Second and our first snow.
Shortly it will be Thanksgiving
and again winter and more win-
ter. How time flies! Ai few days
ago, we motored up iHop-Town
Way with Hubby's 1c1d brother,
Poh, and his : soldier ' buddy on
their way back to camp in N. C.
We watched the daWs at the
army camp there and had coffee
with the two boys before their
"takeoff" and our last goodby.
It's rather sad to say. goodby to
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y relieved
:he cases
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atil:s "heat
log with ner-
liogs — and
n by restiess
cr'.•••isness —
c v.'omerrysuf-
nall:.•-cansed
life "change"!
I1ef from such
-.Chances are--
thrilling relief!
famous Lydia
inesk'
tsts,Lydia Pink -
ad and Tablets
from such dis-
respective-
)s tested. Corn-
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rye BeneCted
say? Not to the
s of women who
tpi rielice what
Inkharn medi-
- 
aetvilfly --- is
bey exert a sci-
ming, soothing
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al evidence! See
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se terrible "hot
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How Lydia 
Pinkisam's works
It acts through a
 woman...I • 
3-
parhetic nervous 
system to ytv41
relief from the "ho
t flashes' 
and
'her functional
ly-caused 
dis-
tresses of "cha
nge of life."
flashes" and wea
kness so com-
mon in "change 
of life."
Don't put it off! 
Get Lydia
Pinkham's Vege
table Com-
pound or new, 
improved Tab-
lets with added 
iron (trial size
only 59t).
Wonderful — too — 
for the
functional pains, 
cramPs,
"dragged-out" 
feelings and
(Aber discomfort o
f mot:ILI:113'
menstrual periods!
52
It...
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today/
Helen Beauty shoppe.
Good-
t SOTO
II% cordially invited to come in to see the
"2 De Soto. It's just arrived.
'414:41kI1ike to show you--in detail—why 
it is
gloutstanding car, from a design point o
f
s°10-Per!Ssaute I:404n present GROUCH° IL
IUM
EXTRA VALUE 
THROUGHOUT
• Safety-Rim Whee
ls • Chair-High 
Soots • full Cradled
Ride • High-C
ompression Powormostor 
Engine
• Famous Tip-Toe 
Shift with giro' Fluid 
Drtve • Orifiow
Shock Absorbers • 
Big 12-inch Brakes w
ith Cyclebond
linings • Waterproo
f Ignition
view, from a per
formance point of view 
and from
a dollar-end-cents
 point of view. W
e sincerely
believe that this 195
2 De Soto offers 
you more
for your money.
Come and see the 
1952 De Soto—the 
car
designed for you and 
your budget tool
is "You Be? Your 
lite" won, rook ewe both
 Radio end isirr4sio0 •
 • • 
14•C ootworkIS
BOYD MOTOR COMPANYKentucky
Benton
a sodier, although I have done
just that over and over again (I
would think so with your friend
husband in World War II).
Our trip back was very pleas-
ant as we picked up a soldier
and a coast guard and brought
them as far as Hardin—the sol-
dier Was from Fort Bragg, N. C.
and on his way home to Marshall
County. The other one was from
Georgia and on his way 'to Pa-
ducah. We ran into a skunk
somewhere on the round but the
fresh air .had us well fumigated
by the time we were in Graves
County.
Was in the Mayfield Hospital
today looking in on Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Lyles— a new girl
born November 1. Congratula-
tions are indeed for the 011ie
Burds. up Michigan way — new
girl born November 1.
The best of everything for
Mrs. Pearl Lyles and daughter,
Mrs, Dorothy Palmer, who read
these lines and to Mrs. Cratus
Crass who is a reader of theee
line too. And I must not forget
to salute Mrs. Effie Bowden. the
new Editor of our paper—I am
sure she will do a good job
(Children, I a msorry to tell you
I am just, filling-in till the staff
decides on a permanent
Effie).
aehoornme.....=,...edealoe
I
Get Well wishes for Mrs. Odes-
sa Cope, who hasn't been feeling
too vAill lately. My sincere sym-
pathy to the family of Mrs. Lau-
r aMason, who pased away a few
days ago.
Master Rogers searches the
catalogues for Christmas toys and
we have a letter already for
Santa.
Lakeview News
By Virginia Gregory
The day is cold and dark and
dreary... it rains and the wind
ih never weary—Mr. Longfellow
did this poem a long time ago,
but the weather is very much
the same today.
Went to see Mary and Clar-
ence Dishman at Sharpe a day
not long ago. Their front yard
is cvoered with golden leaves,
and eight golden maple trees in
their front yard with the sun-
light flowing and glowing thru,
there was a little touch of a gold-
en reflection without, and a
touch of Heaven within.
I've started for the third time
to grow house plants to enjoy in
the house for the long winter
months. (I have a way too many
o have to fire for this winter;
I would like to get homes for
them through the winter, "Ef-
fie of the Tribune.")
Every time I cut a carrot top
I start it to growing in a saucer
of water—I am not blessed with
a green thumb, so I have to
stick to simple plants: carrots,
wandering Jew, coleus, sweet
potatoes and the like, that chil-
dren can grow, and will grow
under contrary conditions. I
would that African violets would
survive my haphazard care, but
I find they will not. My mother
gave me a healthy African vio-
let and it bloomed one time for
me, and then tried to die and
was in two months Practically
dead. Mother carrie it back
home with her and the last time
I saw her the violet was bloom-
ing its head off Does anyone
know where I can finG a Wahoo
Shrub? I can't do justice to it
when I try to describe it. The
red berries burst frfom a sell
but the hull stays on the bush.
I'm' still looking for a name
for ths farm. I'm thinking about
calling it "Rest Awhile Farm."
If we don't get the road built
soon, people will have to rest a
while when they come here to
get strength to go back.
.„ L... INSURANCE
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, A VTOMOBILE AND LIFE
BONDS
PEEL AND HOLLAND
'It's Right if We Write It"
1120 Main Street Telephone 41181
eAmeomeomeeeeeeMlbeeleOemenlme
eemereessole.,.
with a genuine
"Periol" Furniture-Styled
DI( 1U640!1 II 1: IE MiS 
tiFUEL ti:EATE:
WITH POWER-AIR BLOWER
BEAUTIFIES
'OUR HOME AS
IT HEATS IT
$1SAVE  out of every $* on oil bilwis with thishandsome Duo-Therm Chippendal•
with Power-Air Blower. Ask for a free demonstra-
tion of Power•Air at work.
VISIT DUO-THERM HEADQUARTERS IN (CITY NAME)
Flailing Furniture Co.
We Sell For Less
i3ENTON, KENTUCKY
ft
•
AT HAWKINS JEWELRY
WE ARE NOW 3 YEARS OLD.
HELP US CELEBRATE
• v4
.460
 
vu.
•
A fiery diamond in a
beautifully fashioned
14-k. mounting.
$39.95
14-k. Gold
Ladies'
Men's
$7.50 up
$15.00 up
5 DAYS ONLY
A..=
Vite
I
vo•
tOS
A large group of
smart new lighters
designed to please
every: smoker.
98e to $15.00
-er
913c to $15.00
LARGE
SELECTION
$1.110 up
All Metal Watch Bands 
$1.00 OFF.
Rhinestone Necklaces, was 
$4.95 
Earrings, now 
17 Jewel Man's W
acthes, was $29.95,  
17 Jewel Ladies' 
Watches, were $29.95
All watches sold for 
19.95, 22.50,24.95
21 - 23 -24
NOV.19 -20
NW $3.95
$1.20 & up
Now $19.95
NOW $19.95
now $14.95
Use Our
LAY-A-WAY
Now
For
Christmas
HAWKINS JEWELRY
CITY HALL BLDG.
1BENTON KE
NTUCKY
•afarsiu
Li
We
of
toc
and
iffinnipostillittune1111111Wir1teinummouniumommunoW 
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
11111111160001111111111219111
When In Mayfield Visit
C. B. HARGROVE & Co.
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK
OF ALL WOOL SUITS li-AND TOP COATS '--„,,,'
Regular Prices From
$45.00 to $55.00
111 Colors and Sizes
ALSO ONE GROUP OF SUITS
ALL WOOL -- $39.9
C. B. Hargrove & Co.
Next To First National Bank
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Mayfield Kentucky
Soil Conservation
By Herbert Anderson
N. E. Bowerman, west of
Scale, has maintained a drainage
ditch which was dug in 1948. A
bulldozer was used to clean the
silt out of the ditch.
Many drainage ditches sneed
maintaining more often than
this because of severe erosion
in their watersheds.
Roy Boyd, says. "1 got cover
crops sown on all my tobacco
and corn land this fall."
Also Boyd seeded thirty or
mere acres of fescue.
.Joe E. Hill, Brienshurg, has
disc down his corn stalks.
This practice will help to pre-
vent erosion this winter.
Bob Rider, County Forester,
says, "This has been a good fall
for sowing cover crops. Farmers
know they need to sow cover
crops. What has been done this
fall proves that they will sow
them when the weather is
tight."
John Collie, Fairdealing,
seeded small grain for a cover
crop on his corn land.
OA Castleberry, west of Ben-
ton on the Symsonia Road, has
seeded a mixture of wheat and
fescue on about sixteen acres.
Jesq Beard and Robert Beard,
co-operators of the Marshall
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict, have reclaimed some nore
idle land this fall.
A bulldozerl ceared tree
filled gullies so tliey caul
over land with their
has
and.
get
farm
SEEP SODA HANDY IN CAI1
ft's the wise motorist who keeps
a box of baking soda handy In this
glov• compartm•nt of his car for
putting out unexp•ct•d flr•s.
Raking soda la an In•xpenshro fir•
•xfInguishor — pour•d on a small
fire, It will quickly and •ffectIvisly
smoth•r It by g•nerating carbon
dioxide which sistiisla down over
tho flames and shuts off the air
at-ply of oxyg•n without which
• tire cannot burn.
with UNIVERSAL
2-SPEED WASHER
HERE'S WHY...
• EXCLUSIVE SPEEDSELECTOR
CONTROLS WASHING
High Speed for heavy, soiled clothes. low Speed
washes light, delicate fabrics thoroughly without
scrubbing.
• TIME-A-MATIC TIMER ENDS
WATCHING
Electrically operated Automatically turns washe
r
off when 1,ime is up. Frees you for other dutie
s.
Moisture and shock proof.
SAFE-T-SWITCH FOR CONSTANT
PROTECTION
Protects you, protects the washer. Automatically
shuts off in case Of overload or stalled wringer.
Guords against blown fuses!
• SUPER-SAFE "CONTROL-O-ROLL"
WRINGER
Lcs.ks autonictrit,ally in 6 positions Gives you corn-
ulete wringer control at all times — tug
cei pull on Elorhes stops rolls.instantly.
UNIVERSAL WASHERS
VEICIEM1
P641 ALL THESE STANDARD FEATURES ..
* All Porc•lain White Tub — Washes 9 lbs. dry
clothes.
* Full Power Diroct Drive; No Belts.
lir Entire Mechanism Sealed in Oil — r•quie e2.. no
' °nig.
* Triple Van. Sterilator —develops upper
•
and lower water currents for thorough, gentle
washing.
* Friction Driven Pump has fingertip control.
* Protected Feeding Zone and Select-A-Matic
Pressure Indicator.
* All Metal parts "Bonderized" wfote baked en-
amel finish
SEE IT TO-DAY AT
Crawford Fergerson Company
Benton Kentucky
;
STRICTLY BUSINESS
I
lj I 1.-0-57‘1.`•-i-
_
.1
BEFFITITri,
MERVIN
by lAcFeatters
II
19-
•••• +taw-
eyot ereat cernfort to you to know that I'm I.ere
• take uver if anytne ig happens to you!"
equipment and sow grass Their
o
farm is located at the junction
f U. S. 68 aed he Access Road.
Cletus Mcoual, west of the
Zion's Cause Baptist Church, re-
ceived the help i of Soil Conser-
vation Service Week before last
in staking a pond for stockwater.
If he cannot get a bulldozer to
die for it hlm,he is considering
digging it with his tractor scoop.
H. C. Wood, east of Oak Level,
Ins seeded wheat on about eight
:tyres of corn land.
Fcscue .was also seeded n an-
other field of standing corn last
August. I have seen perfect
stands secured in this way. But
dry weather this year stood in
the way of success..
liver Named
A . rartment of Roy McClain
as iii at buyer for the Carbondale
bran eh of the Kroger company
has been ano
flounced by IL
L. Lindsay4
branch man-e
tiger.
McClain join-
ed Kroger in
1936- as a head
meat cutter. On
i.illitary leave
from 1944 ta
1946 he returnl-
ed to his former
position': Two years ago he was
put in charge of the branch's
employee trainine program.
As meat buyer l he will be re-
sponsible for buying of all meat
items for the 85 Kroger stores in
the Carbondale area.
McClain
Church Grove
Homemakers
MI's. Carl Greenfield was
hostess to t e Church 'Grove
Homemakers Club on Friday,
October 26 at 10:00 a. in.
The firs!!
lessons 00 "
was giveni b
Mrs. Luther
our series of six
anning A Meal"
the food leader.
hite and assisted
iy Mrs. Greenfield. Mrs. White
vividly hrin ng out the many
different pot ts •of the "Hoses"
and "Whys" each homemaker
should kt ow in planning their
menus t osav time, money and
bor.
Lunch was served at the noon
hour to ten members and two
visitors.
- 
After lune Miss Colley check-
ed the diger nt items the home-
makers had done toward im-
proving their homes and sur-
roundings the past year. :She al
so stressed the need, of -so many
families and esspecially growing
children. for balanced diets and
the seven baSic foods.
One new member, Mrs. J. A.
.Collier. was added to the our
roll.
The reading of 29 magazines
and . one book was reported to
our reading chairman. The les-
son on "Citizenship" was given
by our president. Mrs Harry
Henson, in absence of our lead-
er. Mrs. Doyle Ward was ap-
pointed for our 4-H foods lead-
er.
Our nex/Imeeting will be Mrs.
J. A. Collier, November 16 at
10:00 a. t'ta.1
R. Van Roberts was called to
Memphis this week on business.
zip/ YOU CHANGE BLADES
PRESTO!
Gillette
SUPER -SPIED
0111.101ICI
RAZOR
lb WITH le-SLADI
GILLETTE DISPINSIII
111Mb 
FRYERS POUND 49ci
BAKING HENS
KROGER TENDER CURED - Butt 
Portions
SMOKED HAMS portion. lb
Shank 491.
FANCY OVENDRESSED
DUCK 651e
FRESH — FIRM 'RED TART BERRIES
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Parsh and
children attended the funeral of
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Parish and
Florence, Alabania, a few days
ago.
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I
Prevent Forest Fires
1IIIttIII!Il
November 16, 1951
4T
WE ARE N
`1ATISFIEDI
UNLESS WE
SATISFY YOU
•
e Fair Treatment DEPENDABLE
Fine Goods MERCHANDISE
Money Savings
The Store for Everybody
RELIABLE
SERVICE
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041
;
:••••:Hilee
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Benton, Kentucky
WANTED ,
ran us a limited number of country
irked shoulders, 35c per lb. cash.
!;rp.g tljem to
LETS SERVICE STATION
Ilardin Ky.
"Vit. tir',..•••":".010',01 440Ilotticertollr•VAr;r44,44.4101 014.10Wo4,••••rof•
_
LeaA4 your wife something that
will takre care of her, instead of some-
thing slpe will have to take care of.
J. R. BRANDON
United Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Telephone 3551
amiNEGIENNWP
mor
URING KROGER'S' HOLIDA
FARM FRESH — OVEN READ
Y — FANCY
TURKEYS
YOUNG TOMS
14 lb
AND
UP
6 TO 8 lb Hen Turkeys, lb 75c
 — 8 TO 14 lb Hen Turkeys, lb. 
69c
KROGER FARM FRESH
FANCY OVEN DRESSED
PEACHES
3 TO 4 lb
• Average. lb
KROGER CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE
POUND
TOP QUALITY
POUND59c
SLICED BACON POUND 49
PORK SAUSAGE Pot ND 39C
BOLOGNA POUND 39
KROGER Fits-SHORL. Standards
OYSTERS PINT 79
23c
BULK HOMEMADE
LARGE, SLICED or PIECE
CRANBERRIES lb.
CALIFORNIA Large Bunches
RED GRAPES 2
FRESH and CRISP
pounds 27'
PASCAL CELERY siTuATBK` 25'
FLORIDA — Large Size
Oranges or Grapefruit 8 lb. 44.
WHEATLI --- FANCY — Each ('an Make t 
Pies
PUMPKIN
KROGER 13 Egg Recipe
ANGEL FOOD CAKE
MINCE MEATk,R0(.ER
SALAD DRESSING
AVONDALE HALVES ur SLICED
•
YELLOW WHOLE KERNEL
NIBLETS CORN
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE
PETER PAN
PEANUT BUTTER
SUNSHINE "4 IN 1" KRISPV
CRACKERS
DURKEE'S
COCOANUT
DROMEDARY
GINGERBREAD MIX
BLEACH 1 Ce Al I ON 394.
LINCO
m
' • -k"kinekttxtr..0".„ ,kegyortimp
KROGER Spotlight 3 lb $2.23
COFFEE
POUND 77c
—NUTS IN THE SHELL—
In Cello-Bag
'MIXED NUTS, 1 lb bag 49c
BRAZIL NUTS, 1 lb bag 49c
PECANS lb bag 39e
2
SPECIAL 47'
20'
AKIS 55'
No. 2,
AN 29'
cANs49`No. 2
9 oz.
PKG..
12 oz.
CAN 18c
x.16,:s 35c.
12 oz.
JAR
POUND 31'
PKG. 30c
14 oz.
PKG. 25
18'
.8 oz.
QUART
rAm er
No.
21.,
Cans
35
—STOKLEY'S—
Yellow Whole Kernel
CORN
HONEY POD
PEAS
SHEI.LIF
BEANS
SLICED
BEETS
SLICED
PEARS
KROGER
MILK
303
CAN
Nst.„ 303 1
CAN
No. 303
CAN
No. 303
CAN
8 os.
CAN
2
TALL
CANS
DELMONTE
PEAS
No. 303
No, 303
CANS
KROGER PUMPKIN
PIE SPICE
1 OUNCE
CAN
PILLSBURY
PIE CRUST MIX
9 OUNCE
PACKAGE
KROGER
BREAD LARGE.
20 oz.
LOAF
1
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TRADE CARS at the Uptown
Lot in Benton, Ky. Phillips
Chevrolet Co. Good Car —
Good Deals.
Knock the chill off these cool
mornings; with one of our port-
able Perfection Oil or Arvin
electric heaters. Heath Hdwe.
Dog irons, grate baskets, coal
buckets, pokers, shovels and
Stove boards. heath Ildwe.
Bargains in Radiant I and 2
room Oil heaters. Heath Hdwe,
FOR SALE: New 5 room house
and large lot. Modern. Corner of
8th and Pine, Benton. See Joe
(lark, phone 4873. a31rts.
— — -
DON'T LET us rush you into
Christmas but don't let
Christmas rush you! As you shop
in Mayfield:s most complete De-
partment Store, reinemeber that
any item may be held in lay-
away until December 15 ... On14,
$L00 deposit on any item priced
up to $20.00, New. merchandise
arrivinig daily to make selections
complete. Montgomery Ward. in
Mayfield. s21 rts.
Certified Kentucky 31 Fescue,
Balboa Rye, Winer Oats, Red
Top, Vetch sed and inoculation
at Heath Hardware & Furn. ('o.
Decline in price of Browning
Automatic shot guns, see Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
Bargains in Radiant I and 2
room oil heaters. Heath Hdwe.
Get set for winter with serceen
glass. (ilasonet. window - fabric
and weatherstripping. You can
get it at Heath Hardware.
Warm Morning. Buckeye, and
Hotblast coal stoves and Wilson
ocokl . heaters at heath
 
—
'Ott SALE: Good usen kero.
•ole and electrical refrigeratots,
,ashers ad kerosene
piranteed. Kinney Tractor
rid Appliance Company. rt.s
Pent % of Perfection Oil Cook
Stoves, plaint and table top at
. _
Dog irons, grate baskets, coal
buckets. pokers, shovels and
Stove boards. Heath Hdwe.
Did you know phillips Chev-
rolet Company finances any car
deal, w ith 18 months to pay?
let our old car be a down pay-
ment.
..._.
FOR SALE: Western Auto in
Rentn has all gauges of shotgun
shell' in light, medium, and
hoav: loads. Buy yours
Western Auto Associate
Benton.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
1
1110011.10WPW,/,..V.:•WeWeleetledieleWOCe•Wle•144101.
4044.te"
39c insurance .-lgeney
INOW61:••••••••••riroW•W:;••••!••••:"###04.0440~efeerle.
—STOKLEICS-
47, Yellow Whole Kernel
CORN No. 303CAN
IUNEY POD
4" PEASiii 
55 
IE
ANS
,ft, sutit)
BEETS
.49 hiks
18
35`
312
30`
25c
18'
DELMONTE
PEAS
No. 303
No. 303
CANS
KROGER PUMPKIN
PILLSBURY
PIE CRUST MIX
9 OUNCE
PACKAGE
"Saved my Life 
A God
-send fee GAS HEARTBURN"
n 11,11 rt. 4nrch acid mows painful. Fwd..).
Ins g., noir If and heartburn, o.,etore 'mammy
prenerthe the fastoeleartiost medicines known It
arnnatle relief — merit rinee [hone in Bell-arts
Tat eta No laxative liell-atio brings comfort In •
arty rettirn beetle to ne double rt),,nry back 0
BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 250
TRIBUNE-1)EN1QCRAT, Beoton, Kentii(ky
Certified Kentucky 31 Fescue,
Balboa Rye, Winter Oats, Red
Top. Vetch seed and inoculation!
at Heath Hardware A Furn. Co. t
Perfection and 
-Quick Heat oil
beating stoves for 1 to 6 rooms
at prices that save you money.
Math Hardware and Furniture
FOR SALE: 40 acre farm. Some
timber, partly fenced. Located
near Briensburg. close to scilool
and chtirchcs. NI. truildingsj, See
W Bet.t, is Rt. 6. ol9rts
Experienced stei ographer for
Plant Engineer. I x:ielient oppor-
tunity. Apply to Harry. F. Barn
bill. Pittsburg Metalorgical Co.,
Inc., Calvert City Ky Regeney iste
_ Fxt.lusnie
WANTED: Jno:ti•r wanten at
the Gilt:o-rtvi :t 1:chool. COntact
Holland 1:its, :it •County Stififtol
Superintendent's office. 019rts
AUTOMOBI.E AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Only Dealers Cian Buy
No Charge to Dealers
FREI? IlltoWN AUTO
22:o- :6 l'atke Street
48iii'W or 193
SPECIAL: Big 24" "life-like"
doll, all latex body, special
priced tor -$9.95. See this extra
good value and use our L
WAY now. Only a limiled num-
ber available as it is a r gular
$14.95 doll. Western Ahto Asso-
ciate Store, Benton, Ky.
.ht 1h zstii.,h, 5 room
house, hardwood floors, r nning
water to kitchen, electric I lights
one-half acre and outbuildings.
Located at Briensburg. See B
Dilmer Dunnigan. s21rts
We pay highest prices
For: Horses, Cows and Hogs
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, courteous service.
We also pick up small animals free of
CALL
Paducah 3654 — Mayfield 433
Farmers Tankage Company
We Pay All Phone Charges We Mee All Competition
• • •
Read the Tribune Classifieds
Stet* f•r•st wtori•rl•i •ver
Om, 11 S. ore prethrong over
360,000,000 1,66 simollings for
pissitiete.
Thire s a cash crop growing up with 
this lad Seedlings
planted today will be ready 'I or their first 
cash harvests with-
in 20 years. In that time they will ha
ve earned several dol.
lars an acre per year—g-ood insurance 
for his future and for
the future of the nation's all-importan
t wood using industries
Made ESPECIALLY For
KIDDIES'
CHES1 COLDS
to rams cooghs—aehing anoseles
There's a special Child's Mild Ni IMF
terole made for kiddies tender skin.
Muateroleinot only gives speedy relief
but it _breaks up congestion in upper
bronchial tubes, nose and throat. Just •
rub it on chest, throat-land hark.
Double Stit•It
All - types of '3
testifies.
Plc
Don Travis'
LARRY YOUR
land's Fix-It
Good used gun
gain prices.
Street, Benton
...$5.95
RadlOs. •
'ICE CENTER
tn Stceet
2511
Jack Proctnr
 
—+
GUNS to Cope-
hop for repair.
for sale at bar-
ated at 1208 Main
Look for the
DoUGHTY'S
BODY SHOP
L;ody & Fender
Repair
Edison Moore
Body-Man
Expert
Worlimanship
N. Main St. at
J. c. &- St. L. Tracks
Use Western Auto's LAY-A-
WAY Plan and get that Christ-
mas bicycle while their sock is
complete. Buy today! Ito
FArtM it'OH SALE: Located i•
Symsonia. about 14 acres, newly
fenced, extra large lot on 1 side
modern four room house with
basement and up-stairs, lights.
and running water. Price $5,000.
See Horne Barnes, 2119 Bridge
St., Paducah. Kyloor call 4776-J
n2-15p.
WANTr,D
Ofice Manager. Excellert future
eneral knowledge L
ay
-A
-Was' Plan to hold your
or a,,-.017.-to.7. ti) D. R. selection for Santa. Montgomery-
Pi!tslit 
Ward; Mayfield, Ky. n9rts.
y-e
_ Ky. un.. Inc.. C%lvert Ci y, Ky,
FOR ALE: The Marshall Coun-
ty Board of Education will sell
the Sanders Ridge school house
and r .ounds at the Coort 11,t•IF i.
Bente . Mon";.'. D6-etrIty2r l'. •
1 A 
I
l0.0. . M.
The P. WI 7'd re,:e." \ .7; t 1-:-• II:10
to re,: 'tnny :Ind all bids ,S;i:z.ne I
lie:Ip. -1. RoFe. St,-rei'd'y M• rshal!
Coun'y - 3;ard (-1 F i 1.1-71'i ‘r.
-
Fife
cans sausage mill7s.arld hatcher
kniver at Heath Hardly:re.
Sal lard
M:)ie ile'D Wan'ed'Reliab'e man
with ear wart-d to call on farm
County. Wonder-
o po-tunity. $10 to $20 in a
o exptrience or capital re
quirefd. Permanent. Write today
McNtSS COMPANY, Dept. A.
Freeport, Ill. n12-19p.
D. W. FREE
Watch and Jewelry Repair Service
Is Located At 1208 Main St.
N•x.t Door To Tribune-Democrat
Look for the Sign Over Our Door
LiST YOUR PROPERT Y WITH US
5
We ell - rent - trade - real - estate
of a iv nature, nothing too large of
too _mall.
:v Farms - City Property -
• e Property.
' ti & h'i/ey Realty Company
KOntucky
'Wer4WelrteletigtetelOtet4.1•1014-Welotefe-WwWo.'fr4lerelerW`
No wonder the owner of a Powerglide Chevrolet
is happy! Here's how it works. Set the lever to
"Drivie." Use the accelerator to go—the brake to
stop. And you're off for the greatest driving thrill
of your life.
If you haven't yet tried Powerglide, don't wait
any linger. Come in soon for a "discovery drive."
Find ut for yourself the new happy way to drive
withtime-proved Powerglide.
Chevrolet alone offers
this complete Power Team!
POWER c7h:44 Automatic Transmission'
Extra-Powerful 105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine
• 
EconoMiser Rear Axle
*Combination of Powerglide Automatic 7ranarnisiion and 
I05-h.p.
Valve-in-Head Engine optional on De Luxe mode
ls at extra cost.
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
-tenton 
Kentucky
FR SALE: Po-table Singe,
Sewing Machine, IA perfeA con•
eltion. Two 'years ()le; d at
$55.00 Button hi.' • Lttachmcnt,
$5.00. Call Dorf,t!
rhone 5963
F'tE SALI:: New Perfectiot
ccal-oi! heater with 30 gal Ion
tank, $15.9”. C. L. Crouch Barber
Sho:). Benton. 1,9-16p.
SALE: 1 bush Saw with
two 30-inch saws in good con-
Would trade for good
mk cow. Located 2 miles north
of Scale. Lloyd Sledd, Benton
Route 7. n9-30c
can't beat our prices on
coal, wood and oil Heaters, oil,
electric and wood cook stoves.
See us first. Heath Hardware.
Soil Improvement Association,
Incorporated
Located at 306 East 12th"Street
will receive Dogwood in lengths
20-40-60 inches. Diameter 5 in.
and up. Must have 21/, inches of
white between bark and defec-
tive heart. Grade must be 18 in.
between limbs and other de-
fects.
Payment Cash on delivery
$57.00 per 160 cu. ft. rick.
DRAPER CORPORATION
Toy Department Open at Ward's
—see Mayfield's most complete
selection of toys now .... use the
PIIIIP11111111111111111111111111111111H1111011111111H11111
SAVE 50%
Warm Morning
Kentucky
111111111,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111
Take a holiday from the pangs o
f artkritis an4
rheumatism at the Majestic hotel. Our 
famed
mineral baths within our hotel a
re available
to cr,e7;9 guest. Courte
ous attendants are
prepared to give soothing massage 
and treatment.
Come to
ARKANSAS
Come to the Majestic Hotel and let us 
help
you get rid of your aches 
and paips in corn
fortable, friendly surroundings. 
Write today
for further information. C. 
Emmett Karsto3
will be happy to_hear from you 
and will help
you in any way possibla.
APARTMENTS—COTTAGES BATHS
CH EV °LOT
More people buy Chevrolets
than any other car!
CLASSIFIED ADS
ic, Stevens Pump and double
barrel shot guns and shells at
Heath Hdwe. & Furniture.
POSTED: The W. A. Doyle farm
of 100 acres in the Big Cypress
schiol district, is now posted and
tresspassing will be prosecuted.
W. A. Doyle, ralvert City. Ky
n16-30p.
New lot bed room suites, bed
springs and all kinds of mat-
tresses. Heath Ildwe. & Form
KEYS FOUND: Two keys found
Saturday morning in front of
the court house. Seems to be for
a 1951 Ford. Owner may have
them by calling and identifying
same and paying for this ad.
Wlson and Progress wood
stoves, Warm Morning, Buckeye
an dIfot Blast coal stoves, stove
boards. pipe. elbows, dampers,
and coal buckets at Heath Hdwe. 
FORSALE: Full blooded Cotile
pups. See Mrs. James Gipson.
Benton Route 2. n-16c.
FOR RENT: 5 room house on
Mayfield Road. 41,, miles from
Denton across from Sally and
Charlie Vann Store. See George
Edwards. Ito.
FOR SALE: one 1949 Chevrolet
pck-up truck. See George Ed-
wards, 41., mi. west of Benton
on Mayfeild Road. n16-23p
:WANTED: A good model A
Ford car. Must be in tip-top
shape. Dan Draffen, I tc.
NO BIRD HUNTING allowed on
my farm located two miles north
of Briensburg. Herbert Noles.
Benton Route 7. n16-23p
FOR SALE: one desk, executive
type, in good condition. 1 boy's
16-in. Bicycle. Sep Edwin Jones.
201 W 14th St. Benton, phone
3192. nI6p.
FOR SALE: One Table Top oil
cook stove (Boss), one kitchen
cabinet in good condition. See
Mrs. Clifton Edwards at the John
Henson home near Liberty school
house. n16-23c.
FOR SALE: 72-acre farm, 3 mi.
west of Calvert City with 5-
room house and garage, well and
cistern and plenty of timber be-
longing to Ralph Williams, now
in Detroit. See Ralph English or
Will Kuykendall. Price $10,000.
n16-o7p.
Perfection, Quick Heat and
Coleman Oil Heating Stoves
and Perfecion portable stoves at
Heath Ildwe. & Euro. Co.-
, 
FOR SALE: 1940 Pontiac. New
parts. Good value. A. A. Nelson.
Benton. nlarts
ACROSONIC
BALDWIN SPINET PIANO
See the. difference
Feel the difference
Hear the difference
The world's most wanted Spinet
Priced frim $595.00
n16-17c.
_
LOST: Two 600 lb. whiteface
1,eifers. Last seen south of the
Gilbertsvlle School in the bot-
toms. off Access Road. Notify
Ray Hall. Calvert City. n16-23c.
Ohio River and Softee Meat
Salt, Lard Cans, butcher knives
and sausage mills at Heath Hdwe.
FOR SALE: 23 acre farm with
3 roo mhouse. stable and smoke-
house, a good well of water on
screen back porch. 21., miles
from Benton. See E L. Hendrick-
son. .1tc.
FOR SALE: 20 acres of land, 16
acres bearing apple trees. Reas-
on for selling ill health. See
George W. Edwards, 41:, miles
west of Benton on Mayfield
Road. n16-23p
FOR SALE: New Sorghum-real
good. $3.00 gallon. A. A. Nelson.
Benton. nlarts.
See us for low pricess on Bed
room, Sofa bed and Breakfast
Suites and SAVE MONEY. Heath
Hardware & Furniture Company.
Get your Browning Automat-
WANTED: Share cropper. Two
houses, stock barn, tobacco barn.
tcbacco base. Good land'. A. A.
Nelson, Benton. !Harts.
TRADE AT
HEATH HARDWARE &
MAKE MONEY
This Coupon is good for
,•
$10.00 on any
Cash Purchase of $100.00 or more
if presented any time in
NO
Full size Metal tool Boxes 
 
$6.45
Kelly o Diamond Edge Axes 
 
4.50
D-23 Diston Hand Saws 
 
6.75
Blue Grass nail Hammers 
 
3.25
8 inch Black Diamond Files 
 .45
8 inch common flat files • .20
Large combination wood & coal Stoves 34.95
60 lb. Buckeye brick lined coal Stoves 36.93
Oil rocr- II-51ters 
 39.50 up
6-inch pipe, per ft. 
 .35
• 
 
1.00 upStove
Tools, -1- -" hnrdware, Sherwin Williams
paint, f_'n 1-1, -1 linseed oil and brushes.
Brow:- *--- ' --*)matic, Pump double & sing-
lebarrel Guns and Rifles.
L-- Prices on Groceries and Feed.
she *as aladl to her
ting,ertIPs"..
no
:ere tis!ta"1,5
kt1 sortlene
pocAtet• _
GREER
IS MISBEHAVIN'
AGAIN!
FERNANDO lAtAAS
otiosome "wizoomouvric srA
Is
L 1%.• 1.1%-/ 1 4 1....".1-/.11.41,1%./14.11il 13C111011, At:lout:ay
GO TO A MOVIE THEATRE TODAY'
nti "sitemeew 1e54
Celebrating
 the GOLDEN JUBILEE of the American Movie Theatre
THEA TRE
FRIDAY -- SATURDAY
01%1 0.11 VmallsFO ER
The Mlfeher
They:
COM
SUNDAY -- MONDAY
s.11
1 486426 wr#7 JON 41
1,1 No'/t5. AGYENVREF...
S'6,4 417iONF,/
-err.r
ACIC
f7tET
LIME Nil
JOHN ACAll
PAIRICIA MEDINA
Gwrge 1,)61AS • Ri, • ficIRR
' 00/OR 5y VelaCine e010/1?
WEDNESDAY -- THURSDAY
Wjl-DUJO'S
WONDERNL
clecER'scioetaEous.
ii
OMR GAM t4i and
MICHAEL WILDING
A 14/11i0.001DVYKAIA VTR
MAHN MI MARJORIE MAIN
lit
Ili.
11
11
U - Tote - Em
Specials: Good All .Thru Next Week
High Quality Lucky Leaf Jellies
Apple Grape, Apple Elderberry, Apple Raspberry
12 oz. glass 19e
APPLE BUTTER, Quart Jar 19c
KARO SYRUP - Red Lable 11, lb bottle 20c
5 lb Pal 55c - 10 lb Pail 99e
KARO Waffle Syrup, 5 lb Pail 
 55c
VIENNA SAUSAGE, 2 cans 
 
35c
STOKLEY Tomato Catsup, 14 oz.. bottle 
 
19c
GREEN & WHITE Lima Beans. No. 303-2 cans, 25e
SOUR PITTED CHERRIES, No. 2 can 19c
NEW CROP-GREAT NORTHERN
Beans. 21s, lb 25c - 5 lb 49e - 1011) 98c - 25Ibs. $2.45
ARGO CORN STARCH, box  10c
1 GALLON PUREX plus 1 box Linit Starch, only 65c
WASHING POWDER, any brand, reg. size   29e
U-TOTE-EM'S Acro Flour 5 lb 43c 10 lb $3e 25 lb $1.85
ORANGES. 8 lb bag 
 
39e
MEATS
SLAB BACON By the Piece, 'lb  35c
Ready-To-Eat, lb 
 
45c
 
 49c
49c
PICNIC HAMS,
FRYERS, lib 
 
HENS, lb  
We wi'l have LOW PRICES on
All FRESH VEGETABLES.
. Benton, Kentucky
'
_
fir
111
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3 Down
\:rnher 16, 1951
..........
"We always trade cars at PHILLIPS'.
You should too, if you like Real NICE
Cars."
Curt Says "If You Don't Want To Trade
Cars. Don't Stop Here. I've Told The Boys
To MOVE CARS ...
t
1
3951 CHEVROLET
1951 FORD
1550 CHEVROLET
1950 CHEVROLET
1950 PONTIAC
1949 CHEVROLET
1949 CHEVROLET
1949 CHEVROLET
1949 CHEVROLET
1950 CHEVROLET
1950 CHEVROLST
1949 CHEVROLET
1948 CHEVROLET
CHECK THESE
itiottioiLidstitta
FTRETCHERS
CONVERTABLE COUPE - Dark green. with all accessories that
look nice. Fine leather all over inside, and low mileage. You'll grab
it if you want a sharp car.
TWO DOOR DELUXE - Big Heater and Plastic Cover - Low
Mileage, Kentucky License and owned by only one man. This is a
wonderful car for someone who appreciates nice ones.
TWO DOOR FLEETLINE. Has Heater and at Covers. Here's one
for you if you want a late model that trades well and drives like
a million. As comfortable as your favorite chair.
TW() DOOR STYLELINE. Has Airflow Heater, and is obviously
an extra neat car. Has been treated well and shows it. Nice dark
Gray colois and you'll be proud to own it.
HERE'S ANOTHER TWO DOOR wth a good Heater and plenty of
strength and speed under the hood. Motor sings a tune you like to
hear. Drive this one anywhere and give it any test.
TWO DOOR STYLELINE DELUXE Dark (-Green. Has Radio,
Heater and Seat Covers, and is a one man car. Owned by Reverend
Huron Richerson, formerly of Marshall County, now in Murray.
We recommend this car highly, and you'll like it.
TWO DOOR FLEETLINE. Has Radio and Big Heater. Seat covers
removed to show nice :upholstery .Formerly owned by Reverend
Nowell Bingham of Atwood, Tennessee. In good shape.
TWO DOOR FLEETLINE DELUXE. We defy you tit find one that
drives nicer than this car. It has push button radio, big heater.
and superb upholstery. It's one of those cars that's just set up
right.
SPORT COUPE DELUXE. Has all accessories, and white wall tires.
A good family car for you if you have one to three children. You
can separate them without turning your head.
STATION WAGON. Has Big Heater and Radio, light tan color
and will make you a swell car, for carrying riders to work. It's a
dependable automobile, and will not depreciate insside like an
ordinary car. Cheek this one for a money maker.
TWO DOOR GRAY. We invite you to inspect this car in any way
you wish. Test drive it any length of time. Have your mechanic
friends look it over. The more you look, the better we like it. It's
a GOOD one.
HERE'S ONE FOR YOU if you want plenty extras. Even has FM
Antenna and portholes. Two lone green, and truly a nice little car.
StrATON WAGON. Fne Heater, in good condtion, new tires, and $1,125.00
dependable for mans a year's hard drying. A good commuter.
S1.475.00
S1,475.00
$1.545.00
51,375.00
51,325.00
$1,395.00
$1,395.00
$1.525.00
51 495 00
$1.375.00
Trade At
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
"THE UPTOWN LOT"
18 Months To Pay
..... .... 
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First Thanksgiving Day
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you
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the many blessings you
in your age? And we
say too. "Are we thank-
Do we know how to re-
slough that we are alive
others. Some times we
the people who publish
have the nioest way of
°thetr3heywmithakether
mistakes
at the ones they help.
ever so many organiza-
a our county and corn-
that even a little week-
r can help others to
bentselves. I'm thinking
the Homemakers Clubs.
we have made mis-
s. the printing and some-
re have had to leave out
or two in order to
if them in the paper.
rethink of what help we
have been n getting out
* their entertainments
Sat been nice for us to do
me also have tried to so
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were not held up and
Even though work is not
as it once was.
idd. we are happy and
for all of YOU
-our
a. our friends. our read-
neighbors and all of the
limitations of our county
you all a very happy
ISGIVING HOLIDAY
Week end
Scout Meeting
ed From Tues.
lutrs. Night
War meeting night of
Scout Troop No. 49 of
riU change their regular.
7 o'clock on Tuesday
immediately.
Meting will be in the
"lee - basement of the
Ilethodist Church.
S. E. Parrish,
Scout Master.
Oil Agents
At Gilbertsvilee
&Ward Oil division
Wilt the Kentucky Darn
*Way, to discuss plans
of western Ken-
Corbin, division mana-
Ifeasrille. conducted the
Ile was accompanied byC. M. Riley and C B.
o fLouisville
tiah re
-zoning Were
and suggestions
Decisions will be an-
• later date
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""meAlletrters at Paints-
or. Jr. of Machs-
appointed zone
Western Kentucky 1
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VENISON FOR
THANKSGIVING
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